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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

STJBSCRIPTIOX RATKS:

Per month... .9 .SOPer month, Forolgn...-- .7T,
Per year..... ..... .. o.OO
Per-year- , Foreign..... .. 0.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. Ballentyke,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

. H. S. GRIKBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Queen at.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown. Manager. 28 and
Merchant St., Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,

at Law. Safe Deposit
Building:, upstairs, Fort Street,

Honolulu. H. 1

LYLE A. DICKEY,
A ttorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu Street. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
ULLO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,

Attorney at Law and Notary
ail Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. I. .

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
in Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. JIcINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
Paints. Oils, Nails, Salt,

and Building Materials, all kinds.

II. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA1ERII0USE,
Importer and Dealer in General
1 Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Agents for
I.Iovilsnml the Underwriters;
British ami Foreign Marino Ins. Co.; .
And Xorthorn Assurance Company. .

Tlieo. H. Davles. Harold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Merchants. 12 and 13
The Albany, Liverpool.

U.liowors. F. J. Eowroy. C. I. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Ixswers it Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in LumberI and Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCULAEGER '& CO.,
and CommissionImportersKing and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,Importers England, Germany

and United States. No. S3 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I. '

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling and
"shipping island orders. 206 Front
Street, San Francisco.
' F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer-- 1

chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl
ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Commission Agents.General Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL &S0N, L'D.

Importers and Dealers In Hard- -
ware. Corner For; and Kins Sts.

Win. W. Hnll : l'revhluiit and
V..O. Wife : '! rer
Thos.Ytoy andT. W.Hobr.ia, pir-uto- w

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

3u" Fort Street Honolulu.

IDE

The Probable Winner of the
Prize.

SKETCHES IN THE PEKMAXS LIFE

Recollections of the War iiotween
Germany and Denmark Ups and
Downs In Life On the Fjords, of
Norway In Australia and Hawaii.

. Viggo Jacobsen, to whom falls
the honor of having designed the
Great Seal of the Republic of Ha-wai- if

is a Dane by birth, an Eng-

lishman by association and a
good penman by an overwhelming
majority. Although forty years of

age, Mr. Jacobsen is still bald, an
advantage, he says, because while
it may require longer time to wash
his face it. takes less than the aver-

age to brush his hair. Mr. Jacob- -

VIGGO JACOBSEN.
Design r of ins Great Seal.

sen says he resembles other people,
great and small, in one particular,
he has a history.

An Advertiser reporter met him
on the Australia yesterday morn-

ing where he was sharpening his
appetite writing out the Australia's
bills of fare for the round trip of
the steamer. "Things seem to
taste better," remarked Steward
James, "if the menus are written,
and I like to have Viggo help me
out."

A stranger in conversation with
Mr. Jacobsen would readily
guess that his name could be Chol-mondl- ey

and it would harmonize
with his pronounced English ac-

cent; his residence in English set-

tlements has removed almost every
trace of dialect resembling the
Danish language, but he's a Dane
all right and he can talk the his-

tory of Denmark with great facil-
ity. When the Advertiser re-

porter met him yesterday he had
just finished a luncheon of vetches,
which left a strong taste for the
retrospective.

"Yes sir," remarked the penman,
"I am like lots of others in this
world, I've had ups and downs.
When I was only nine years of age
I heard the agonizing cries of the
wounded and dying compatriots in
the unequal struggle of Denmark
against the conquering Germans,
and they ring in my ears today-Eve- n

names affect me to a degree
when they are in any way associ-
ated with the conquerors of my
native heath."

"How about Schiltz?" asked the
reporter.

'It drives me frantic," answered
Jacobsen, "and Pabst? well Pabst
is "not so harsh. But do not let
my thoughts dwell on the unpleas-
ant, I,prefer brighter subjects."

"What would you suggest?"
yLet my thoughts linger for a

moment on the sunny side of life;
of Stockholm, so justly called 'the
Northern Constantinople.5 It
was there that I first heard the
divine Christine- - Nilson. Those
were happy days for me, and there
are times when, fond memory
brings her grand voice back to me,
and the recollection of her high C
crowds out the sound of the dying
at the Danriewerk

"Th'at, Mr. Jacobsen," ventured
he reporter, "is what may be

termed flexibility of temperament.
For instance: You might some
time be present when a dear friend
was being officially choked. "What
a relief it jvould be to you, of

course, when the drop was sprung
to have your thoughts revert to the
days when, accompanied bv him,
you gazed upon the beauties of
Nature from the Pali. Have you
ever thought of that?"

"Never! But I shall put a higher
valuation on the gift since you
suggest it. The immortal Shakes-
peare has associated melancholia
with Danes, but he was wrong; we
are a cheerful set, as a rule."

"Have you always been a de-

signer of seals,' was asked.
"No, hardly. I have sailed

through the beautiful fjords of Nor-

way, where the towering snow-
capped fjells are close
proximity that you could almost
touch them with your hand."

without bruiEing your hjand
or the fjells, 1 presume."

" You are facetious," remarked
the designer. " Do you 4ever
dream?" he asked ; " dream as I
have hour after hour and day after
day in wrapt contemplation of the
glorious tropical sunsets while ly-
ing becalmed in the doldrums
around the Cape of Good Hope,
from the Baltic to Australia. No?
Well, I have, and more.

" Remember, I have traveled and
I have worked. I have been the
acknowledged leader of well sal-

aried dudes in one of the largest
life assurance offices under the
Southern Cross. I have sported
myself in the lawn of Flemington
on five separate cup days. I have
been connected in a general way
with one of the largest manufac-
turing drug houses in the Colonies
and was considered by all my bus-

iness associates and turf com-
panions as a royal good fellow."

"A sort of a.castor royal fellow, I
suppose."

" No, no, just a plain royal fel
low. But I digress. I have hunt-
ed the ubiquitous marsupial for
his hairy integument in Gippsland
and existed for seven months on
kangaroo meat, - damper ' and
'billy tea.'

"I have been runner for a ship
chandlery firm; counter jumper
for a shop in New South Wales
and overseer of Solomon Island
and Malay laborers on sugar plan-
tations in New Zealand. As the
agent for a dealer In 'costly pearls
I interviewed Lady Brassey on the
'Sunbeam' a fortnight before her
body was consigned to the depths of
.the Indian ocean.

"I started a newspaper in Port
Kennedy, Thursday Island, and
sent the first Oriental and local
press news from there to Melbourne
3000 miles distant.

"I have visited the historical
little spot, Sweers Island, in the
Gulf of Carpentaria, where Cap-
tain Cook stopped in the Investi-
gator when circumnavigating the
continent of New Holland.

"You will notice," said Mr. Ja-
cobsen gasping for breath as the
reporter seized the back of a chair,
"there's no moss on me; I've been
about a bit and it doesn't have a
chance to cling. I have been kow-
towed to by wealthy Chinese in
Canton and Macao and had my
heart crushed at parting with the
truest and best friend I ever had
leaving him in a padded cell in
the insane asylum in Hongkong."

"Was that all?" asked. the Ad-

vertiser man.
"All sir?'' is it not enough for a

person of 'my stature and sympa-
thetic nature what would you
have me do as an entre-act- ? I
have experienced all the horrors of
a terrific typhoon in the straits.of
Formosa on board a Norwegian
bark while the foremast hungover
the bow for eleven hours thumping
a hole in the hull."

. "Judging from your story, life
has not always been 'beer and
skittles' with you as it is now."

"Nay, nay. I have gradually
become lonely, weary and restless,
wandering over lifes' 'highway in
search of fickle fortune playing
about as important a part in the
drama of the world as a single
grain of sand on the ocean's
shore."

"You have realized, I presume,
Mr. Jacobsen in these times wnen
you have patronized the quarter
stretch on cup days or watched a
foremast beating time on the hull
of Ji Norwegian bark that 'man is
the maker of his own destiny.' "

"Yes indeed! and I have won-
dered, too, if that saying cannot be
made to cut both ways. I am a
fatalist to a degree and though I
Lave had lolsof hard knocks I can
see even now at the shady side of
forty, lots of things in life that
make it worth the living."

"But about great seals, Mr.
Jacobsen," questioned the reporter.
"Have you been indulging in the

pastime of getting sdeh things into
shape during your travels?"

" Not at all. It was only a few
years ago that I knew I could do
anything, in that line. .1 am an
expert bookkeeper by profession,
but the confinement does hot agree
with me. Under the monarchy I
did a great deal of engrossing dur-
ing the Legislature of 1892-9- 3.

Then when the king died I didn't
doa thing but engross resolutions
of 'condolence for four months after-
ward."

"How lqng did it take you to
design the great seal submitted to
the committee and. now being con-
sidered by them?"

"Not over a week. You see, it
takes some time for me to gather
ideas and then concentrate them
and make an harmonious setting of
the whole."

"Does it require any special
preparation in arranging a 'ball
argent on a staff sable' or does it
come to you spontaneously?"

"I do not quite catch your mean-ing,- '-

said the designer.
"WHa't I wish to ascertain is

whether the ability to arrange fesse
points, and field verts comes to you
as a gift, or do you first get your
system in condition for the attack
by dieting yourself?"

"The ideas, my dear sir, come to
me in quite the regular way, and
often I do not know they are here
until I consult the guides."

"You are not, then, like some
literary men, who, when preparing
an article for publication retrain
from banqueting and overloading
their stomachs. Take myself, for
instance. When I was writing
heavy. stuff for The Time I made it
a point to eat only after the papers
were sold on- - Saturday. It was the
same in San Francisco when I was
writing space articles for the Ex
aminer. I had a fixed rule onlv to
eat after the articles had been pub-
lished and paid for. It depends, of
course, on how a man trains."

"I guess so, but you must under-
stand that my habits in life are
fixed and my three meals daily are
devoured by me regularly and with
the same ease that ideas for a Great
Seal flow through the grey matter
that reposes beneath this cap. If
3'ou'iHould ever want a Great Seal
I hope you will remember me, or
even a coat of arms. I have some
in stock, you know, but if there is
nothing to suit your fancy I can
get up something to order."

"By the way, Mr. Jacobsen, have
you thought what you will do with
all the money the Government will
pay as a prize "for the design?"

"I have not; I'm .afraid to think
of it. You see the firize has not
been awarded and I may not get
it."

SALE OF RELICS.

Theo. II. Davies a Heavy Buyer.
Some Good Prices Realized.

The continuation of the auction
sale of crown silver and glassware
took place, as advertised, at the
auction rooms of J. F. Morgan
yesterday morning and lasted be-

yond the noon hour.
The sale of glasses, goblets and

other kindred articles immediately
claimed the attention of the whole
room", but not much of this was
sold.

Among the large buyers were
T. H. Davies, W. H. Cornwall,
John Ena and H. F. Wichman.

Glass decanters with monogram
and crown sold as 'high as $18;
cracked and chipped dishes as high
as $6.

W. H. Cornwall bought the
large .brass stirrups of Kalakaua
for $7 50 apiece.

Showing the value of mono-
grams, silver spoons exactly the
same as those sold on the previous
day for $7 only brought $2 50, on
account of their lacking this most
coveted mark.

The sale of the large silver cen-
terpiece was one of the main feat-
ures of the morning. T. H. Davies
bid $500, W. H. Cornwall made it
$25 more, and T. H. Davies took it
for $550.

Among these are several gold and
silver embroidered saddle blankets
and' epaulettes. There is also a
full-dres- s, coat,
made on an order from the Gov-

ernment for Curtis Iaukea and
worn by him at the coronation of
the late Czar, of Russia.

Our people are growing more atid
more in tiie habit of Iookiug to Ben-
son, Smith & Company for the latest
null best of everything in the drug
line. They sell Chamberlaiu'a Cough
Remeiiy, .famous for its cures of bad
colds, croup aud whooping cough.
When iu need of such a uiediciue give
tills remedy a trial and you will be
more than pleased with the result.

The Entomologist Retirns from

the East.

A POSSIBLE ENEMY OF BEETLES.

The might in other Conntrles-T- he

Coast of China Toa'ds and Frogs
from Japan What the Beetles Feed
On Will Distribute .Lady Birds.

Prof. Koebele of the Bureau of
Agriculture returned to Honolulu
yesterday after an absence of al-

most two years. . During his so-

journ in the East he has investi-
gated the ravages-o- f pests of every
description and gathered .thous-
ands of parasites and predaceous
bugs, upwards of sixty thousand

PROFESSOR
- -- - uu

of which he forwarded to Commis-
sioner Marsden.

During the professor's absence
he visited many of the districts in
New Zealand and Australia. He
spent three months in Ceylon look-
ing up the coffee and tea indus-
tries, examining the blights there
and securing enemies which he has
forwarded here. Blight that pre-
vailed in Ceylon a few years ago
has entirely disappeared; the lady
bird did the work and it is due to
Prof. Koebele and the introduc-
tion of the lady bird in Hawaii
that the troublesome blight has
been eradicated at Kona, and the
coffee plants there have been given
a chance to grow.

Prof.- - Koebele spent three months
in China and found it, along the
coast, the most miserable country
he has ever visited. Forests which
once existed were cut down thous-
ands of years ago and nothing but
boulders remain except along the
banks of the rivers.

"Then your visit to China was
without satisfactory results," re-

marked an Advertiser reporter.
"Hardly so," replied the Profes-

sor. "I found myriads of bugs and
insects which may be of great value
to Hawaii. In the gardens around
Hongkong I found blights of dif-

ferent kinds and secured enemies.
I would like to have gone further
inland and pursued my investiga-
tions further, but I found when I
reached Canton that it would have
been foolhardy."

"Yes, indeed," broke in Com-
missioner Marsden, "the Chinese
are wonderfully expert at throwing
stones and you probably would not
have gotten out alive."

"At Swatow," continued the Pro-
fessor, "I found some good material
and had little or no opposition to
overcome. The people there are on
a much higher plane intellectually
than those of other parts of China,
and are finer men physically."

"On Formosa I found but one
scale on the tea plant and some on
the orange trees. But there are
few orange trees there, except in
the private gardens, so that there
was really but little opportunity to
tell much about the effect of the
blight on the trees there."

" In Japan I found' a great field
for labor and met much which
interested me, and which, I trust,
will be of benefit to the country.

"Altogether I presume therp were
25,000 insects, bugs and toads' sent

from different parts of the Land of
the Chrysanthemum. These in-

clude lady birds, ' parasites for
caterpillar"? and the Japanese toads,
which differ in some respect from
the California toad.

" I also sent a number of frogs,
but, you will remember, they ar-
rived here during the cholera time
and were not landed. They were
sold in San Francisco for 50 cents.
No, they were not the edible frog; I
do not believe the Japanese were
ever known to eat them. They
.were little green fellows and ;were
intended to be put into the rice
and taro patches, and there is no
doubt in my mind that wherever
they would be placed there would
be a material falling off in the
number of mosquitoes.

"I think," continued the pro-
fessor, " that we shall try more of
the California frogs for the same
purpose. Tf the mosquito colony
could lie reduced in number I am
quite sure it would repay us for the
slight expense. However, ridding
the country of mosquitoes is a se-

condary consideration. Our efforts'

A. KOEBELE. ,S5'

are in the direction of cleaning the
islands of all kinds of blight which
affects the foliage of plants and
trees."

Asked regarding the beetle in
Japan, Professor Koebele said i

" The beetle there is very differ-
ent in its depredatory work than
here in Honolulu. It confines it-

self more especially to the leaves
on the gigantic oak' trees, which
abound there, and pays but little
attention to the roses.

"There is, however," continued
the professor, ''another beetle that
works on the rosns and does con-
siderable damage. Really the
greatest enemy to the Japanese
beetle that I have been able to find
is a vegetable fungus of mush- -
room growth. By contact with
this in the air and in other ways
the beetles are killed. They be-

come affected by it and the affecta-
tion is communicated to others iii
the colony, even to the young ones.
The effect of this fungus is to dry
up the body of the beetle. As to
the other insects sent here, they
will thrive as long as there is food v

for them.
" I am not sure that the fungus

will be effective here, because the
climate may be too dry. In Japan
there is more moisture and the
fungus thrives. We will try it and(
it will not tak long to determine
what the result will be."

Professor Koebele has rendered
valuable services to Hawaii during
the time he has been iri the service
of the Government. It is probable
that without him and his able
coadjutor, Mr. Marsden, the coffee
industry in Kona would be an un-
known quantity.

He will remain on the. islands'
for a time and will makp an ex-
haustive inqu;ry into the ladv
birds and gather colonies to be
sent to other parts of the islands.

More Immigrants.
There were 300 Chinese and 94

Japanese immigrants landed from
the S. S. China. -- The Chinese ha.e
been disposed of as follows :

Hawaiian Agricultural Company,
27 ; Paauhau Plantation Company,
50; Hilo Sugar Company, 23;
Hutchinson Plantation, 23 ; Ku-kaia- u,

16 ; Koloa Sugar Company,
40 ; Honokaa Sugar Company, 50 ;
Hamakua Plantation, 23" ; Waiakea,
16; Kohala Sugar Company, 24;
Ewa Pktntation Company, 8.
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CRITICISM CRITICISED

Senator Brown And a Question

of Privilege.

BASH CLAIMS' OF DICTATION'.

Appropriation Kill Under Considera-

tion Knlulanl Pension Atrnln Xow

AppralMJr to lo Appointed Few
Salaried Increased Little "Work.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.

The Senate opened at the usual
hour. After prayer and the roll call,
Senator "Waterhouse under the head
of petitions presented a petition from

the people of We J, Maui, Lanai and
Molokai asking that the court remain
at Lahaina as there is already a good

court house and jail at that place.
Senator Brown then arose to a ques-

tion of privilege and stated that he
wished to call attention to matter that
appeared in the Advertiser of the
morning. Mr. Brown referred to the
three names placed under a so called
black list in connection with the
opium bill. He thought the uttitude
aoUu.ed by the paper was not right
and he characterized it as unfair
journalism consideration

wavering opinions
vertisek attempting to

as
Minister

Minis-
ter

Senator

be

General if
a

said in

as

deputy

were Senator who j the oi tne
! Sttlarn nf urn 1 A unrAlQOP.

bad the .rVTX . " ,..-
- "',r "":. .' M;.. '

was in
timidate believed intention to employ
ism but he appraiser, been

might vote for
up to He wished I the 8aiary appraiser

call the attention of the Senate to
the and' have an opportunity
to express his disapproval.

Senator McCaudlets impatient to

interpreter.

remuneration

Appropriation
the the

the

the JKS CStS?

ounortunitv pay his respects sary. possible, thin bu.-ine- ss

the advertiser, a reply a Senator
of. j Baldwin, Mr ap--ou

course declaring j prai?ers go
article unfair, unmauly, ungrateful,
etc. Someoue suggested that Mr
McCandless had iu his enthusiasm

the

forgotten i on
he peun(i the I guards

mill clerk's last Mr.
. , explaining the department

it is the the obtained efficient a
Seuate that course pursued guards a a than
the Advertiser opium bill from a larger number at $40.

honorable, manly. The for "expenses,
he didn't J port Honolulu, watchmen aud

objectionable j stat.on,'"'
was. was the Committee

Wright thought the list a Commerce
on the Senate.

Senator McCandless finding
his resolution was not received with

again rose to state that the
pursued by Advertiser

was a deliberate attempt intimidate
the Senators who had not expressed

opinions. The speaker did not
his knowledge for

making this very positive statement
he was on his feet he

ed what Minister of
Finance had to say the matter.

who dictates the policy
the Advertiser the employ
the Finance Department," said Mr.
JMcCandless, I'd like to

the Minister Finance approves ot
action."

Minister Damou was not flurried
excited in by Senator
McCandless' enthusiasm. said
the Finance Department no in-
fluence with any newspapers of

country. He believed that critic-
ism was x thing it is the life of
the Government
government. Sometimes over-
stepped certain bounds and attracted
more less attention a result.

Brown uiaiutaii.ed that the
Advertiser's cour-- e was uot
ism, but an
beating the opium bill.
object to but this was

President Wilder said he
like the intimations

the editorial ut
terances.

Baldwin after reading the
objectionable beading of the
saia he did nut like the "

but he hoped McCandless'
be withdrawn. Senator

Wat-rhous- e rose a of order
and McCandless was obliged to with-
draw resolution.

After half an hourdiscuss-iu-g

the question of criticism, the
Senate got to business again
Chairman Bice reported bills
received from ttie printers.

The appropriation bill came up
second reading special order of
the day was considered Item by

President's salary, $24,000 and
permanent settlements, Queen Do wa
ger Kapiolani $4,000, Mrs. Emma
Barnard Mrs. Kamakani
ona Mrs. Kaulua $400 and-Mr-

Mary E. Stoltz were promptly

Under the of permanent
ments, Minister Damon called atten-

tion to .the suggestion by the
Executive at the special session that
Kaiulani be granted a pension of
a The had con

a very
through

that be appropriated Kaiu-
lani.

Senator was favorable to
dealing kindly with the
but he wanted her to display a dis-
position of being last friendly

Bepubllc.
Senator JlcCaudiess had the

Executive the matter
Kaiuluufp after the action
taken special
thought was not
money in the treasury to warrant this

expenditure, and moved the
to a committee.

Senator Baldwin was not of
action on this point, and

seconded the to a com-
mittee. Carried.

The judiciary appropria-
tions were passed without question

the salary of the Japanese inter-
preter was reached. Senator Brown
thought as the interpreter was a
man he should much the
Chinese Damon
explained that the interpreter
was to the Government in
many outside the court.

Smith did not faror raising the
salary, and spoke of the perquisites
the interpreter received. Senator
Hocking's motion to increase the
salary to was carried.

Hocking moved that the
of the clerk of the Second Cir-

cuit to S2400 The of
the Dosition took all the time of the
clerk and the should be
larger.

The Attorney said that
the clerk of Maui was to have
larger salary such of

necessitate an increase on
all the other islands.

Minister Damon that mak
ing but the bill it bad
been object to have salary fit

position and not individual.
Senator ftleuanuiess me

for schools, roads and
bridges. Senator Hocking's motion
was lost and the item passed in the
bill.

this exception the items
the Judiciary were passed pro-

posed in the bill.
Owing to the of Minister

Cooper the appropriation for the De
pariment or Foreign Affairs was

over. want the Min-
ister to explain the $136,000 military
pav roll," said Senator Brown.

Under palarie of assessors
and collectors the, Minister of Finance

that the appropriation was in
creased slightly on account of increased
tax- - be collected The ?2S,320 for
salaries of $35,000 for pay of
postmaster- - and S32,S40 for pay of
mail carriers were referred the
Finance Committee.

There During
Han

aud AD

Dmiou auuounced that
them. He in critic was the an expert

didn't any of as it had that,
members who sth. bill 8E..
held to of the and his

matter

had

passed.

enough

cam- -
Smith's experience as

tornev-Geuer- al had shown htm that
there were systematic attempts de-
fraud the Customs, and it wai neces- -

tretau to If to head
to offered resolu off". In question by
tion ug for the sense the Senate Damon said the

the taken aud the would to outside of
Honolulu tbev were needed

The salaries pilots, SM.400,
referred to Committee on

to write his resolution, Commerce
whereupon following The salary for Customs had

sent it to the de-- k be decreased from year, Damon
read. that had

Resolved, that sense of more work from
the few at $100 mouth

in the is
neither fair nor $7500 pilot boats,

Senator Baldwin said of the
what the keeper Diamond Head eiijna!
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At 12 o'clock a motion to amourn
was eutertalued. Just previous to ad
journment, President Wilder appoint-
ed Senators McCandless, Baldwin aud
Lyman on a special committee to con-
sider the Kaiulani pension.

House of Representatives.
House called to order at 10 a.

Prayer by Rev. Waiamau aud read-in- n

of minutes.
Rep. Kaeo presented a petition

signed by sixteen people of Kalalau,
Kauai, asking that an appropriation
be made for a road at that place.

Rep. Rycroft reported on Bill No. 1
giving the Minister of the Iuterior
powers to make certain leases. Com-
mittee recommended bill pass with a
slight change.

Rep. Richards reported the bill re-
lating to a port of entry aud
departure for foreigu vessels at Keala-keku-a

printed and ready for dis-
tribution.

Rep. Robertson introduced a reso
lution to the effect that when the
House adjourns, adjournment he
taken until 10 a. in. of the next day,
uuh's- - otherwise specified. Carried.

Minister Smith presented bound
fnpie of the report of the Board of
Health aud suggested that it be read.
At the same time he mentioned that
the report had not been printed in
Hawaiian.

Rep. Hanuna moved that the report
be translated and printed in Ha-
waiian.

Rep. Rycroft did not consider the
report of sufficient importance to war-
rant the expense necessary. There
was really nothing fn it that had not
been commuuicated to the Hawaiiaus
through the newspapers.

Rep' Hanuna regretted that there
was a disposition on the part "f for-
eigu members to discriminate
Hawaiians. He did not want many
copies of the pamphlet printed ; seven
would he enough. If the report had
been printed in Hawaiian only he was
sure the foreigners would have raised
objections.

The motion to have translated and
carried.

House Bill No. 1, regarding special
leases, wa9 brought up as an order of
the day and considered section by
section.

An amendment to a line in the first
section, putting the authority to make.
leases in the bands of the Interior
Department, was made to read "under

control and management of the
Minister of the Interior, with the ap-
proval nf fhn "ExpmiMvo f!nnnr51 l

A clause in 4. rpcrn.riHnirbectibn
ner aud no fault of here had) time of sale of expiring leases under
been off from an income and her this Act. was amended to rend "not
method of life changed He moved ' more than six months or less than

Horner

at
the
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at the session. He
surplus

referred
in
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new

Hiinst
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cut

one month prior to expiration of
lease.".

Other sections passed as in the bill.
Passed second reading and ordered
type-writt- en, to be read third time
this morning.

House Bill No. 2, relative to Keala-kekua.- as

a port of entry, was referred
to Committee 6n Commerce.

Speaker Naone informed the House
that he was in receipt of a communi-
cation from Rep. Haia giving sickness
of his children as a reason for his non-arriv- al

at the opening of the session.
.Being no further business, the

House adjourned to meet this morn
ing.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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PLANTATIONS BOOMING.

Sugar Cane Planted at an Elevation
of 2100 Feet. '

Arrest and Conviction of Kahuna.
Telpphono Instruments Of .

Arrive. "t

PUNALUU (Hawaii), Feb. 23.
Kau is very short of water at

present, and the plantations feel it
very much, as they need the water
to flume the cane. When it is drr.
in the lowlands there is generally
plenty of rain in the. woods, which
keeps the reservoirs full, giving
sufficient water to flume. AtHhe
present there is a dearth of rain in
both localities.

Notwithstanding this drawback
the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-

pany and the Hutchinson Planta
tion Company are turning out
abundance of sugar. The W. G.

Hall has had- - full loads the last
two trips and left sugar in the
warehouses which she had no room
for.

The "Waialeale arrived on the
19th and took 3400 bags of sugar
from Honuapo. All that is want-
ed is a little rain and Kau will
keep the W. G. Hall and one
more steamer busy until the end of
the year.

The Hawaiian Agricultural
Company commenced to grind
February 1st and expects to
continue until Januar' 1, 1897.
The estimate for the year is 7000
tons. To ta'ke this large crop off,
the capacity of the mill has been
increased by the addition of a new
eight-to- n pan, two new centri
fugals, a mixer, and a boiler: with
the assistance of the above addi-
tions Mr. Walton expects to make
seventy clarifiers a day of ten
hours grinding.

About 800 acres of new land has
been planted, 700 being virgin soil,
which great results are expected
from. Cane is being planted here
at an elevation of 2100 feet, ivhich
is higher than any other planta-
tion. Yellow bamboo'or Whitney
cane, which onginatea here, is
doing well at that elevation, ma-

turing from twenty-tw-o to twenty-fou- r

months; unlike the rose bam-
boo, it furnishes sufficient trash to
run the mill.

Rose bamboo is also planted
lately at the same elevation and is
growing nicely. Lahaina cane has
been planted at an elevation of
2000 and promises well. Caledo-
nia cane is also being tried, but so
far very little has reached matur-
ity; it seems to be a strong and
vigorous cane and stands up well.

On the Hitchinson plantation
the Makanau cane has distin-
guished itself this year, by yield-
ing 600 tons of sugar; the largest
yield previous to this was 400 tons.
Plant cane wetit five tons per acre
and rattoons four.

Kinolau (w.), a kahuna, was
taken before Judge Waipuilani and
charged with sorcery, and was
found guilty and fined $200 and
costs. Deputy Sheriff Yates has
been watching this kahuna a long
time waiting to get evidence to
convict her, and at last was suc-

cessful in obtaining it.
T-h- e long delayed telephones

have at last arrived. Mr. Aungst
at Kona, and Mr. Prichard of Kau
are hard at work putting them up,
and in a few days Kau will prob
ably have the best system on the
island; it will be a great improve-
ment on the old line.

Miss M. Gallagher, sister of W.
G. Gallagher of Pahala. leaves this
steamer fpr San Francisco, and
will be greatly missed by her num-
erous friends. .

F. M. Wakefield of Hilo has
been visiting Kau for several days.

Kilauea is still dormant, the
heat from the steam seems to be
increasing.

Hon. J. Kauhane goes down by
this Hall to attend the Legisla-
ture.

Organ for Hilo Church.
The-Foreig- n Church of Hilo will

soon be the possessor of a large and
effective pipe organ: The securing
of the instrument is largely due to
the generosity of Theo. H. Davies,
Alex. Young of Honolulu and
others who contribute the" differ-

ence between. $700, the amount
subscribed by local residents, and
the cost of the organ, which will be

in the neighborhood . of $2000.
When the exact size has been de-

cided the trustees of the church
will at once take , steps to enlarge
the edifice to the size necessary to
accommodate so large an instru-
ment. This will probably be ac-

complished by an addition .in the
shape of a T with an alcove at the
back in which will be placed the
organ. Messrs. John Bergstrom &
Sons of San Francisco will be
awarded the contract for the instru-
ment. Hilo Tribune.

RESULTS OF THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.
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By Professor Rontgen's Process We Shall Soon be Able to
Verify the Above Surmises as to the Contents of Certain
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Of the following dress goods will be sent to
any address on request, viz:
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Imported direct from Paris,.

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks stripes,:::::: NICE TINTS.

NAVYBLUEand&REYSER&ES
Just the thing foi.
walking and riding

SKIRTS:

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. d. KERR,

p?

BOX 30G

HONOLULU

OH!
This is Good

pleased can

GOOD TOBACCO
--AT-

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREE S.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER
ANTJ THEIR

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL STOCKTON,

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
S3. CLASS, Hsifcil BzpV. 13. 3u3SI3, Is, rijrciu. CZ3. CUSZ, Buhui Ibujtt.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the CARE ind TREATMENT MENTAL
DISEASES. MORPHINE and COCOAINE HABITS.

P.O.

tnd NERVOUS

sltaated ihe suburbs Stocklou, nd surrounded bj atiractlre gronuds acres lnextentwith cultirated cardene and nle&aant walki. Iu adrantapes over nnhllr fn.titntinn. ..i,.ru1':
admission and procurine extra accommodations, quired, are obvious. .Fo? terms and olaerparticulars apply the Management, REFERENCES:
DB.L.C. Link tfan Francisco Da. H. Ptmmii San Jt,n,ii,D. W. H. MAT8.....S. t. Ins. Asylum Db. B. H. Woolst. SaT. Co.. and OaklandAMdJtAH San Francisco Hospital.
0.I.S.Tnwi San Francisco Db. W. H. Thoksi San Jn.Ss. 6. A. SuoBiXimKapa, late Supt. State Insane AjjIobs. 1610 Cm
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Novelty
:OF:

Honesty J
You read our advertisements

from week to week. You read

others. All leave more or less 1m

pression on your mind. Startling

, . bargains are told of here and there,

and yet our plain statement of

honest facts and prices have made

us what we are today, the

J EADING
L FURNITURE DEALERS

We want your trade, and solicit
your trade on these grounds only:

that you will find everything as
represented. When we say our
prices are the lowest, they
are the lowest. W"hen we

say orr goods are better made, we

know it, and so do you. When

there is a defect in a piece of our

Furniture, we tell you; if it escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con-

sider these things in Luying. Come

and see us. Jt is worth considerable

to feel confidence in the man you

are dealing with, and our 20 years

experience and dealings with the
public should be evidence enough

that we are selling

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices.

That everything is just as we state it.
New Goods continually arriving direct
from the manufacturer.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KLNG AND BETHEL STS.

TISSUE PAPER
A new lot of Tissue Paper, Flower Mate-

rials now on hand, comprising
DENNISON'S -:- - CREPE

AND

Plain Tissue
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Higgins and Columbia Paste7
Violet .Leaves and Petals.
Daisy and Rose Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes ;

Also a fresh Supply of

Artists' Materials.
Picture, Frames made to order at 'Frisco

prices.

KING

;

-- :

Mb. - -

Per day $1.25
mommy rates

I

San XJfo
Canada

HOTEL STREET.

EAGLE HOUSE,
Family Hotel,

NUUANU AVENUE
McLeas, Proprietor.

, Vni vkkk ii.av. special
Finest location in the city.

5. WALKER,
General Aeent the Hawaiian Islands,

III

&?r3SJ&

Papers.

HC

BROS.,

Mil
Alliance Assurance Company
A,anncCo0Cor5pnn0y.and no "- -

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Insurance Company

Room 12, Spreciels' BM, "" H'
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Biennial Period Settled So Far

as Senators Are Concerned.

CHANGES IN THE LAND ACT.

Minister Damon's Bill for Payment of
Current Accounts l'nvornbly Re-

ported Illlo Street Bill Introduced.
, , Ttepresontntlves Ilnvo Short Session .

Wednesday, Feb. 6.

The Senate met at tbe usual hour.
Senator Kauhane was present for tbe
first time, umking'tue Senatorial list
complete.

Senator McUandless introduced a
long petition for Dr. Rodgers, in
which he forever prays for a portion
of hiB salary claimed as secretary of
the Labor CotnniHaion. The petition,
with the several exhibits, were re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance.
Senator Waterhouse, from the Com-

mittee on Finance, reported an amend
ment to the "Act to further provide
for the payment of current accounts."
Tbe passage of the bill was recom --

meuded with slight; amendment. The
report of the committee was deferred
to be considered with the bill.

Minister Damon gave notice of an
"Act appropriating moneys for the
expenses of the Legislature of 1896."

Senator Lyman sent his bill for tbe
construction of streets in Hilo to the
secretary to be read. The bill went to
the Printing Committee.

The bill on Homestead leases came
up for second reading under the order
of the day. The Committee on Pub-

lic Ltuds recommeuded the passage
of the bill. On motion of Mr. Bald-

win it was considered section bi-

section.
Under the first section Minister

Smith noted the provision made for

tbe appraisement of value under the
"right of purchase lease." It was
manifest that this plan oujiht to ap-

ply to homestead leases. The amend
ment to the law was made to bring
the homestead leases under similai
conditions of rental. He explained
the difference between the 999 year,
or homestead lease, and the right of
purchase lease. The object of the
amendment to the bill was for those
who take advantage of ttie homestead
leases to pay 4 per cent, rental.

President Wilder and Se'nator Bald
win understood that at tbe special set
sion the idea was for those taking up
homestead leases not to pay rent I.

Senator Waierhou-- e wanted to know
what would be the effect on tho-- e

wiio had already taken up leases. The
Attorney General replied that no laud
had been taken up under the home
stead lease. The section was parsed
as read.

Section 2, providing for striking out
the first fifteen words of Section 30,
was passed without discussion.

After considerable discussion on
Section 3, Minister Cooper bujrgesteii
'that Section 2 of tbe bill should give
the amended section in full. He had
found while on tbe bench that the ref
ence to amendments without triviug
the amemled section in full had caused
not a little confusion. On recousider-tio- u

of the section Minister Cooper's
motion was carried.

Section 3 was paeed with a slight
amendment. The Act as a whole
then passed the second reading and
was leferred to the printing commit-t-e"

for'an official cop.
The Act regulating the beginning

and ending of the biennial period
psseii the final reaiiiug by unani-
mous vote

The Senate bill on Current Accounts
with report of the,committee was
taken up. The report of the commit-
tee was read as follows:

"Your Committee of Finance to
which was referred bill No. 2, "An
Act to Further provide for the Pay-me- nt

of Current Accounts," after
careful consideration, would recom
mend the passage of the bill with the
following amendments: In the fifth
line after the word "money" we would
recommend the insertion of tbe words
"not to exceed $150,000 at any one
time," so that 1st section will read,
"The Minister of Finauce, with the
approval of the Executive Council, is
authorized to open a bank account or
bank accounts in the uame of the
Government of the Repuulio of Ha
waii with any bank or banks or finan-

cial institution carrying on business
in Honolulu, and from time to time
to receive on loau by way of over
draft on such account or accounts such
sums of money not to exceed $150,000

at any one time, as the said Minister
and the said Council may seem neces-
sary to meet the current expenses of
the said Government."

The bill was taken up section by
section. On query by Senator Hock-
ing Minister Damon said it was the
intention to make the law so that the
total loau by tbe Mfni-te- r of Finance
should nof exceed $150,000 The sec-

tion as amended by the cou.oJi-.te- e

was Passed.
Section 2 recmiring "that -- tbe

money borrowed shall be payable on
demand with iuterest not exceeding
six per cent, per annum in United
States gold," stirred considerable dis-

cussion President Wilder asked why
silver might not be borrowed aud gold
demanded by the money lender Min-

ister Damon said the section might be
amended so as to provide that the
money should be repayable in the
same coin.

Minister Damou also remarked that
in tbe Finauce Department it was
necessary to tell the whole story.
There could be nothing hidden uuder
the cloak of diplomacy. A year ago
mere was a surplus uuu uio-.- -. --

over which tuecouutry bad no control
had depleted that surplus. Tina

THE CUBAN FLAG AND

measure was asked in order that there
should be money provided to meet uu
usual expenses. "It is a singular
thing that the more civilized a coun
try become", the greater the expendi-
ture and the greater the taxe-.- " If
there auy way in whijli the Minister
of Fiuaiice could be more 'closely
hedged Mr. Duiiou was willing that
it should be done, but he believed tbe
Legislature should take its sbare of
the responsibility aud not put the
Executive in a position where it be-
came necessary lor tbe individual
members to pledge their personal se-

curity.
Minister Cooper offered the follow

iug substitute for section 2 which was
carried. " I he money borrowed by
the authority of this Act shall be re-

payable, by the Minister ol Finance
upon his tender ol the ame. together
with iuterest not exceeding 6 percent,
per annum in United States gold
coin."

Section 3, which provides that
money cauuot be drawn under this
act, ''except against departmental
drafts or oilers on the treasury, of au
equal amount duly accepted by the
Minister of Fiuauce," pas-e- .i a- - read.

Section 5 limiting the actio April
1, 1S9S, was ua-se- tl aud the bill then
passed the secoird reading as a whole.

On mntiou nf nn or Baldwin tbe
report of couimis"iou on the Pali road
was to th-- - Public Lautis an I

Internal Improvement Commit"ee of
the Senate who will ai;i with the
Miui-ter- of the Interior in itscousiil
eration.

The bill for expenses of the conimis
sion, $150, was referred to ttie. Com-
mittee on Accounts. '

A letter trotn Chief Justice Judd
was read in which he stated that he
had forwarded uncompleted copies of
the Judiciary report hi order that
the Senate might have portious of it
before them while conshleiing tbe
appropriations.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
House called to order at 10 a. m.

Prayer by the Chaplain. Minutes of
previous day read aud changed slight
ly according to the suggentii.-- ot R-- p

Kaeo.
Rep. Robertson reported for the

Judiciary committee as follows:
Your Judicinry committee to whom

was referred Petition No. 1 from cer-ta- iu

residents of Lahaiua praying for
the retention of the Circuit Court
term at ttiat town, hereby report,

the petition be laid up
on the table for consideration with
auy bill that may be iutro luced on
the subject.

Rep Richards reported for the
Printing committee that the joint re-

port on Great and Department seaN
had been printed auu were ready for
distribution.

Rep. Hanuna introduced a resolu-
tion to the 'effect that the secretary be
instructed to furnish each member of
the House with twelve postage stamps
a month with the necessary sticking
material on the side to be applied to
letters or other mail matter. In plain
language the introducer of the resolu-
tion explained that twelve two-ce- nt

stamps was all that was wanted. One
or five cent stamps were not in it.
Rep. Bond moved that the resolution
be laid on the table.

There was a ripple of light laughter
throughout the House and then Rep.
Kamauoba jumped to his feet. All
eager for the fray and ready to fight
for twenty-fou- r cents a month, not on
account of largeness of the sum, but
as a matter of principle. Ink, pens
and stationery had been furnished
members Stamps were right along
in the same line. Very often mem
bers wished to confer with their con-

stituents. When matters of impor-
tance to them were lyiing transacted
in Honolulu it was no more than
proper that they should be informed
of such. Stamps for this purpose
should not be bought with money
from the pockets of the Represen
tatives.

Tbe motion to lay the resolution on
the table was lost and the motion to
adopt was easily carried.

Unless some of the members refuse
to accept postage stamps the Secre-
tary will have to furnish ?3 36 worth
of stamps every month.

Rep. Robertsou moved that the re-

port of the committee on seals be laid
on the table to be. made tbe order of
tbe day, Wednesday. Carried.

Rep. Kamauoba moved that the
rules be suspended in order to allow
of his reading a resolution. When
the motion was put a few straggling
hands went up for and against. The
speaker reprimanded the members for
their mesmerized condition and as a
punishment made them stand up to
show their respective sides. The
motion was carried and Rep. Kamau-
oba presented his resolution recom
mending the use of "typewriting"
instead of " engrossing."

Rep. Robertson was very much
avere to this and' expressed the
opinion that the committee on rules
was shirking its duty. It was the
work of this committee to go through
the rules carefully and recommend

I
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corrections. He moved that the reso-
lution be laid on the table.

Rep Kamauoba discus-e- d the mat-
ter lurrh-- r

Hep. Robertson rose to a point of
order aim -- tuted that, no rule could be
changed without oue iliy' notice.

"Speaker Ndone beld that tne point
of order raised by Rep. Robertson
whs well la ken and declared the reso-
lution out of or.ier.

House adjourned at 10:45.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Routine Matters Incre asted Pros- -

titution
A meeting of true Board of

Health was held yesterday after-

noon. Present: President Smith,
members Lapsing, Reynolds, Drs.
Wood, Da', Emerson and Drs.
Waj'son and Monsarrat.

Regarding the mitigation act
sixty-fiv- e examinations were re-

ported and one addition to the
ranks of the prostitutes.

The meat and fish inspectors'
reports showed everything in good
condition.

Mr. Meyer's letter from Molokai
spoke of Mr. Rhodes, the forester
sent from Honolulu.. He", was re-

ported as doing good work in the
plans set for him to carry out.

Another letter from Kalaupapa
asked that more of the Japanese
bathing medicine be sent to the
unfortunates at that place The
supply had run out completely
and, since so much confidence was
placed in its healing qualities, it
was thought that 'a supply should
be kept on hand at all times. The
Board instructed the secretary to
send up a supply sufficient to last
six months.

An application from Dr. Dalton,
.graduate of the St. Louis Medical
College and a physician of many
yedrs' experience, was received by
the Board together with good
recommendations.

F. S. Dodge's report on sewerage
was presented'by President Smith.
The Board ordered it printed in
pamphlet form.

At 4:10 the Board went into ex-
ecutive session.

ARREST THE DISASTER.

Opium License Means Death to
Hawaiians.

Mr Editor: With great sorrow
aud surpri-- e I notice in the cny
papers that a bill to legalize the sale
of opium was brought into the Senate
of this Republic. The Senate of this
Republic whose "corner stone" ap-
peared to be opposition to the free
use of this drug.
. When, during the reign of Kala-kau- a,

opium was legalized, it was not
uncommon to see Chinese on the
thoroughfares, with their opium pipes
ready for any Hawaiians. Even youth
and children were taught its use.

We who have seen the dire results
of free liquor upon the natives were
grieved beyond measure to see this
new aud terrible foe to tbe "life of the
laud" aud rejoiced in its removal,
but fair lives are still blighted by this
license.

Now we are again threatened with
the "destruction of" our people from
this foe. Our people are they not,
whom we have loved and for whom
we have labored for more than half
a century, ever sorrowing that the
kindly Hawaiians are so ready to
fall into those sius that destroy soul
and body and needing restraint and
not license

May God grant that this young Re-
public which has taken upon itself
the welfare of Hawaiians remain
faithful to its trust and not bring up
o them, a "terrible temptation"
which tbe past shows them unable t
resist and may all good men and true
become " enthusiasts " to arrest the
disaster.

M. S. or Mother Rice.

Tbe little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Mass., .had a very
bad cold and cough which he.had not
been able to cure with any thing. Igave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamber-
lain's Couph RfirriPfiir aora TV T

Holdeu, merchant and postmaster at
west rrimueiu, anu tne next time Isaw htm he said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended es-
pecially for acute throat and lung
diseases such as colds, croup andwhooping cough, and it is famous for
its cures. There is no . danger in giv-
ing it to children for it contains noth-
ing injurious. For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for H. I.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

1
Nnuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 11.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

mst received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,

25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate-o- f Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

A Model Plant is not complete" with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

FOSTER & HITCHCOCK,
PROPRIETORS

Sanders' Express Co.
Are prepared to move Furniture-a- t $1.50
to $4 per load according to distances. Bag-
gage delivered to and from the steamer a
specialty. Freight bundled with dispatch,
50 cents per ton and upwards, pecordtnp
to distance K. H. FOSTER,

Manager.

LLLLflpLLbLKl yxtnit. y

W J
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
-:- - ATJ

GENERAL

IDE
We wish to call your at-

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire, -

Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, It
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case,delivered.

HONOLULU

1 1I1FIIH.
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, m Yictoria and

Yancoayer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers frofflYancoflieu

Tickets to AU Points hi Japan, China, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general Information aptly tcj

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

fmm
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

&4 Post Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SEYENTT-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, PenJ
manship.Drawing, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business for
rfull six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils

A Departments Electrical EBgineensg

Has been established under a thoroughly!
.qualified Instructor. The course is thorJ
louehly practical. Send for circular.

C.S. HALEY, Secretary.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
mouth. Delivered by carrier. '

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THRO At
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

"Will relieve the most dis-
tressing cough, soothef i

the inflamed membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and

lis induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,

nil "Whooping Cough, Sore
31 Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are so liable,

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's Chiei Expositions.

S2-T- he name, Ayer's Cherry Fectoral,
Is prominent on the wrapper riid Is blows
in the class ot each bottle. Take no cheap
Imitatiuu.

Agent-- , for Houoium:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

J(3KLi lmC

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOG-

NISED COUGH REMEDY. Its lmmaau ul
throafbout tho world indicate! Ms inutlmsbls teIus.

90 OOO CHEMIST3 SELL 1T- -

Those who have not already given it a
trial should do so at once.

IS PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE PowaU's Bslssnt
ot Anlsacd Is tho old and unexcelled COUGH BEMKDT.
Its Urge sala throughout tha whole civilized world na

Its great worth.
THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS COUGH cniCKLT BELIEVED.

BEE TKADE MARK AS ABOVE OS EACH WKAPPES.
Sea the words " Thomas Powell. Macklrlars Road.

London," on the Government Stamp.

Eefuse Imitations Established 1824.

and FARMERS 'WHENSQUATTERS STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT Till
COUGH REMEDt.

roK a. couch.
pOWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

OR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, 4cF
lOLD BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

'J THROUGHOUT the AUSTRALIAN. NEW ZEA,
LAND AND CPE COLONIES.

Bottles Is. Hi. sod U. 11

Agents for Honolulu':

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

CHL0R0DYNE.
Orlfkitl tad Oaty Ceaulne.

QOUGH8.
QOLD8.

ASTHMA,
tmiM Manse DRONCHITia.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's Qhlorodyrrs.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted to say it
had been swom to. See The Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collig Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific tot
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, or
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbcn, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
ured me of diarrhcea."

Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne
is the TRUE PALLIATIVE

Gout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

Important Caution.--Th- e Immense
Sale of this Remedy has given ise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold in bottles is. ild., 23. 94.
and 4s. 6d., by ail chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Rnssel street. London, W. C.

JOHN-PHILLIPS- ,

Plumber. '

HOTEL STREET, Near FORT
Telephone 302.
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A Washington Star correspond-

ent refers to the Cuban girls " in
arms " as if this were a new attri-

bute of the new woman. Possibly

the old women might throw some

light on this subject.

The graphic description of the
Armenian outrages given in an-

other column certainly ought to

open many charitable purses to-

day, that the sum sent on may be
one that will prove a sincere sym-

pathy for those oppressed on ac-

count of their religious principles.

The editor of the San Francisco
American says some one ought to
send one of the evening papers
some literature in order that he
may not "make a complete ass of
himself every time he writes." It
is quite apparent that the San

' Francisco editor doesn't know his
friend. Any amount of literature
wouldn't stop- - the long eared

growth.

As has been remarked by this
paper on a previous occasion, the
granting of a pension to Kaiulani
is simply a question of policy. It
will look rather nice on paper to
see that the Hawaiian Republic
has pensioned a queen,
and, if the Finance Department can
readily furnish the funds, there is
no particular objection to the pen-

sion. Kaiulani is unfortunate in
her advisers, else she would have
long ago taken the oath and been
granted the pension that is now
asked.

Minister Damon has shown
himself thoroughly capable of mak-

ing both ends of the Government
finances meet under any and all
circumstances, but from the bills
now being brought before the Leg-

islature it would appear that he
has no intention of allowing the
possibility of temporary financial
embarrassment. The measures
being pressed by the Minister of
Finance are in the line of a sound
financial policy that will give
assurance of the Government meet-

ing its obligations under all cir-

cumstances.

A most significant remark was
passed by the Attorney-Gener- al in
the Legislature yesterday when
speaking of the necessity for an
increased police force on the island
of Hawaii. Referring to the new
population that needed attention,
Mr. Smith said: "If they were
Anglo-Saxon- s with their families
Ave would not need a police force."
There is a text for a good, whole-

some sermon in this one remark.
If some of the economists, who are
so anxious to cut down the police
force, would amply transform their
negative efforts against the police
force into positive efforts for the
increase of the Anglo-Saxo- n, they
might rest assured that they have,
at least, done one action for the
velfare of their country and their

constituents. It is the importation
of intelligent, active Americans into
this country that will help to do
away with the police and hold the
Asiatic in check.

Since some of the residents of

Hilo are using such strong lan-

guage about the amount of public
money tney are receiving lor
public works, it would be decidedly
interesting to know what propor-

tion of the taxes the people of Hilo
and Hawaii pay. Whether their
claims are just or not can be very
easily settled. There are cold, cal-

culating figures that tell the whole
story. The Minister of Finance
told the Legislature that every-

thing in his department Had to be
open to the public, consequently
there must be a record of the taxes
paid and money received by the
people of the big island. They
have never offered comparative fig-

ures, but they cannot object to the
story being told in black and
white. Let the Legislature call on

UHMi-UiJif- cA 'HBWtU'W S. 'y V ,! 'JIJW

the Minister of Finance for a state-

ment of the money Hawaii has
paid into the treasury and what
has been drawn out for its benefit.

In rendering a decision on a
crime resulting from voluntary in-

toxication, a court in the District
of Columbia declared, 'It is inex-

orably demanded for the protection
of society against lawlessness that
the court should not yield to senti-

mentality ant?follow judicial utter-

ances which set a premimm on

vice by condonation of crime re
sulting from reckless habits." The

people of this country have been

requested to yield to a weak senti-

mentality, to set a premium on

vice and virtually condone crime
by opening the doors to one of its
strongest allies. The country may
need an opium revenue, but it does

not need and should beware of the
expenses resulting from a probable
increae of crime. The honest
thinking people will not condone a
vice that is simply a stepping stone
to the greater degredation of the
Hawaiians.

WANTS ALL THE GLORY.

It is said that the United States
Congress has found the
with President Cleveland on mat-

ters of foreign policy is impossible.
An exchange says: "The Senate,
in particular, is completely out of
touch with his views, and has been
since the present administration
began. It favored Hawaii; he op-

posed it. It sympathized, though
by no formal expression, with
Nicaragua in the contention at
Corinto: the President refused to
speak, and British troops were
landed. It started in to back him
up in the new assertion of the
Monroe doctrine, he, through Mr.
Smith of New Jersey, promptly
took issue with its deliverance.
The Davis resolution was pro
nounced extreme and untimely.
Its passage will be unwelcomed to
the President. The Senate gave
cordial approval to the Armenian
resolutions; the President, it is
said, will not forward them to the
European powers. And so now in
this Cuban business. The Senate,
if it could, would grant belligerent
rights to the insurgents at once;
the President shows no such dis-

position." The cause of the Presi-

dent's action is said to be his unwill-

ingness to allow Congress to share
in whatever glory may attack for-

eign dealings of the United States.
The bulk of the glory must be his
or there will be no glory at all.
From the outcome of several of his
strokes of foreign policy, it is quite
natural that even the men of his
own part' should turn all the
glory upon his shoulders.

COMPLETE IN ITS FALSITY.

During the opening hours of the
Legislative session yesterday Sen
ator Brown rose to a question of
privilege and called attention to a
list of names published by this
paper under the words " black list."
Senator Brown expressed' the opin-
ion that the course of the paper was
not just, fair or respectful. He
stated thafr the Advertiser was
making an attempt to intimidate
members of the Legislature, who
had not already placed themselves
on record either for or against the
opium license. He also remarked
that the policy of the Advertiser
was controlled by those in the em-

ploy of the Government and asked
if the course of the Advertiser
met the approbation of the Govern-
ment. Senator ItfcCandless fol-

lowed in the wake of Mr. Brown in
a more' virulent attack on the
Advertiser, and went so far as to
announce to the Minister of Fi-

nance that an official in the finance
department "dictated" the policy
of the Advertiser, and to further
ask the Minister of Finance what
he thought of it.

So far as the use of the words
"black list" is concerned, we do not
maintain that they must remain, if
the Senators feel' that they are
prejudicial to the interests of dis-

interested legislation. We regret
very much, however, that it should
have been insinuated that the use
of those words indicated a course
of intimidation toward those mem-
bers who have not expressed their
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opinions. We have believed and
we do believe today that the mem-

bers of the 'Legislature are above
intimidation, and though forty
black lists might he published, we

know of no Senator or Representa-
tive whoe opinions would be
swerved thereby. Some of the
Senators made a very black inter-

pretation of the words in question.
The color will doubtless change
after the first heat of argument has
passed.

What interests us more directly
at this time is the insinuation by
Senator Brown and the direct
statement by Senator McCandless
tnat the policy oi this paper is
dictated b' an official of the Gov-

ernment. They refer to .Collector
General Castle. What ground
these men think they have for
making such statements we do not
know, but we do- - know that the
insinuation and the statement that
the policy of this paper is "dic-

tated" by any one man other than
the responsible editor whose name
appears at the head of this column,
are absolutely without foundation

a . representation complete
only " in its falsity. The con-

nection of the name of any
Government official, past or pres-
ent, with the editorial policy of the
Advertiser is unjust and uncalled
for, and those, whomsoever they
may be, making such statements
dare not attempt fo prove the truth
of their' assertions. It is easy to
say " it is generally understood ; "
it is easy to make insinuations and
attempt to throw discredit on a
Government official, but there is
not a member of any legislative
body in this country who can suc-

cessfully uphold any insinuations
by an attempt to prove that Collec-

tor-General Castle dictates the
policy of this paper. Mr. Castle,
doubtless, has opinions on the
opium bill and other legislative
measures which will reach the
Legislature through the Minister
of Finance, and, to far as we are
able to learn, the 'country will have
plenty of opportunity to study
his opinions and conclusions with-
out exerting themselves to spread
abroad misrepresentations regard-
ing Mr. Castle and the Adver-
tiser.

HAWAII'S CRmiNAL RECORD.

The criminal record shown by
the report of Chief Justice Judd
for the years 1894-- 95 gives many
interesting points on the general
morality of the nation. This rec-

ord unfortunately does not show
that crime is on the decrease in
Hawaii although, as compared with
the statistics given recently regard-
ing crime in the United States, we
have reason, on the whole, to con-

gratulate ourselves .as a law abiding
community.

The Chief Justice gives the num-
ber of arrests for the last biennial
period as 14,910 with 8578 convic-

tions; an increase of 1786 convic-
tions over the last period. The
cause of the increased convictions
the Chief Justice attributes in part
to the increased vigilance of the
Police department. The increased
number of convictions for gam-

bling alone is 1163, which in a
measure accounts for the unusual
gain. In estimating the population,
arbitrary figures are taken which
are doubtless more nearly correct
than the figures given in the cen-

sus of 1890. Of the 13,500 Chinese,
20.11 per cent, have been convicted
of criminal offenses; of the 21,000
Japanese, 8.77 per cent.; 12,000
Portuguese, 3,60; 40,000 Hawaiians,
6.96 per cent, and of 14,000 coming
under the head of other nationali-
ties, 5.73 per cent, have been con-

victed. In every nationality ex
cept the Portuguese, there has been
an increase of criminals. Among
the last named there has been
a decrease of thirteen.

In sifting down the criminal
offenses it is found that gambling
has been on the increase particular-
ly among the Asiatics. Arrests for
opium selling, importing and hav-

ing in possession have risen from
1,235 in the former period to 1,408;
an increase of 173. The convictions
have also increased in about the
same proportion. Convictions for
drunkenness have increased over
18 per cent, and 76 per cent, of

these convictions were obtained in
the District Court of Honolulu.
The Chinese appear to be the only
nationality not addicted to drunk-
enness. All other nationalities
show an increased record of de-bau-

Drunkenness among the
Japanese has increased nearly 50
per cent, in two years and Hawai-

ians a little over 20 per cent.
The total number of criminal

cases considered by all the courts
'during the last period was 14,932,
against 11,569 during the previous
period. These criminal cases have
increased a little over two per cent.
While, the increase is not a large
one or particularly alarming, it is
very easy to note in which direc-

tion the weaknesses of the Hawai-

ians tend. Of the 1630 convicted
for drunkenness, 974 were Hawai-
ians. They are a people addicted
to dissipation and the. use of in-

jurious stimulants and. drugs.
They figure very little in the opium
transactions because the high price
of the smuggled drug is an effec-

tive barrier. But once license the
drug, give the Hawaiian to under-
stand that its use meets with the
approval of the Government, and,
as remarked by Judge Hardy of
Kauai, "the burden of calamities
and evil influences, already so
heavy, .would be greater than our
weak Hawaiian brother could

bear'

LICENSE WILL NOT WIN.

Probably the most interesting
piece ot news that will go to
the Coast by the late mails is
the fact that there has been intro
duced in the Legislature of the
Republic a bill to provide for the
licensing of opium. It is needless
to say that the news will be some-

what of a surprise to those who
have iaken more than a passing
interest in the last three years of
Hawaiian history. After havrngJ
been led to look upon the opium
bill as one of the principal causes
leading to the overthrow of 1893,
they may well be surprised to find an
attempt being made to incorporate
a similar bill in the political plat-
form of the party how in power.

We realize fully that no sane
American politician will ever put
the present "opium effort" down
as a move advocated by able
politicians. Consequently the
conclusion they will doubtless
come to is that, alter all, Cleve
land was right and the opium bill
of 1892 was only used as a handle
to gain power. We also realize
that the Democratic party of the
United States will be highly pleased
to be able to go into the coming
presidential campaign and harp on
the opium bill of the new Republic
with all the detrimental variations
of which the campaign orator alone
is capable.

It is hardly time, however, for
the campaign orator to lay his
plans on this score or for the con-

servative friends of the Republic to
come to the conclusion that they
have miscalculated the character
of the parties in whom they have
previously placed confidence. The
opium bill has not passed, and
there is every indication that it
will be sent to its death in the
Senate, where it originated. A
private canvas of the Senate fails
to show that thefe are enough
memberB of that body who are pre
pared to stultify" the early record
of the Republic by voting for a
measure so thoroughly odious to
the majority of the" people of

this country. There always has
been and probably always will
be a clique favoring the
licensing of opium. Provisional
'Government, Republic, or any oth
er form of government could not
keep them from attempting to gain
favorable legislation. The moral
sense and the political sense of the
majority of the men who stand by
the Republic and good government,
however, revolts at the sight of

this old bugbear again coming to
the front.

But, however disagreeable the
topic may be, the people have con-

fidence in the majority of their
representatives who were elected to
the Legislature, not to give the
country a twenty years' set-ba- ck

and offer damaging arguments to
our enemies gratis, but rather to

- i. rw . .

keep the laws of the country well
within the firm foundation princi-
ples of the Republic, which have
thus far met the approval, not only
of the people of Hawaii, but of a
larire majority of the citizens of
thCstate3 Although the opium ad-

vocates are active, our friends may
rest assured that not all the
legislators are prepared to cut their
political throats at this, their first
opportunity.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Organizing the Third House Com-

mittees Appointed.
" At a meeting of the American
League last night two new mem
ber were elected.

A committee was appointed to
secure, if possible, speakers from
outside the league to make addres-

ses at an open meeting to be held
in the near future. At this time
'here will be formed what is now
spoken of as the " Third House,"
composed of the public, which will
have for its work the consideration
of bills, resolutions and other busi-
ness before the Legislature. The
public, or the "Third House," will
appoint it own speaker at the
"meeting designated and. will pro-
ceed to business immediately.
Committees will also be appointed.
The matter has leen thought by
sound minds to be worthy of con
sideration. The American League
has taken it up in a business-lik- e

way, giving every assurance of its
success and assuring the public of
concerted action in voicing its sen-
timents to the Legislature.

i san In
FRANCURlp

Annexation A Design for the
Great Seal.

A. R. F.
The American Relief Fund held

an adjourned annual meeting yes-

terday morning at the office of Mr.
Bruce Cartwright, and elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year: Hon. (J. K. Bishop, presi
dent; W. F. Allen, vice-preside-

W. O. Atwater, secretary and treas-
urer; J. Emmeluth and C. B. Rip-
ley, relief committee.

Funeral of Palmer Parker.
The funeral services of the late

Palmer Kuihelani Parker took
place at the family residence yes-

terday afternoon, the Rev. H. H.
Parker officiating. A quartette of
singers sang "Rock of Age3" and
"Nearer, My God to Thee." The
coffin and the room in which it was
placed were one mass of flowers,
sent in by friends of the deceased.
Upon the piano was a large cross
of red flowers. Violets were strewn
in profusion all over the coffin. A
large number of friends were pres
ent at the services. The body will
be (taken to the family vault at
Mana on the Lieklike today for
interment.

As a Mark of Respect.
In honor of the late Palmer K.

Parker, Oahu College, of which
institution Mr. Parker had been a
student, was closed yesterday after-
noon in order that the pupils might
attend the funeral services.

Resolutions of sympathy, to be
presented to the family, have been
plated in the hands of Viggo Jacob-se- n

to be engrossed.

THE PROPER TIME
When the most benefit Is to be derived
from a good medicine, is early In the
year. This Is the season when ,the
tired body, weakened organs and nerv-
ous system yearn for a building-u- p

medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Many wait for the open spring weather
and, In fact, delay giving attention to
their physical condition so long that a
long siege of sickness is Inevitable.
To rid the system of the impurities ac
cumulated during the winter season,
to purify the blood and to invigorate
the whole system, there Is nothing
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Don't
put it off, bub take Hood's Saraaparilla
now. It will do you good. Read the
testimonials published la behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all form reliable,
grateful people. They tell the story.

The Hilo Shoot. ,

.News was received by the Ha-
waii yesterday that after nine men
of the Hilo team had shot in the
match with Company B last Sat-
urday it was found that the score-stoo-

432. This was very surpris-
ing to Captain Austin who imme-
diately had the target examined.
It was soon found out that 2s and
3s had been made but that the na-
tive marker had been bribed to
paste them up and call the 2s and
3s, 4s and 5s respectively. The
native boy was sharply questioned
about the matter but nothing fur-
ther than the fact that he had
been bribed, could be learned.
Captain Austin was hot after the
person, whoever he might be,
when the. .Hawaii sailed for this
port. The Hilo riflemen will shoot
over again tomorrow and at that
time it will be sought to secure a
reliable marker.

Will Embark in Business.
R. C. A. Peterson, familiarly

known to everyone as "Bert," will
open an office in the Cummins
Block on March 1st for the trans-
action of business of collecting,
Custom House brokerage and con-
veyancing. During Mr. Peterson's
two years' services in the Custom Z
House he has won the regard of JF
the community for his genial, affa- -
ble ways and he hopes that they
may have won for him a generous
share of patronage in his new busi-
ness.

in GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
H. r. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian 'News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore. .

Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive dfficer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition . of the Nuuanu
'reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters,,, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has 'done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has aiio
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is "a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Mssrs.Slack & Brownlow se-
lected it for use in the manu-
facture of-the- ir filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu,asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, btyles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.
' No i, (we will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so "that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which .
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and z are nrovideri
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-
dition that every part, in-
cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv- - s

ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

Tha TWItt LA i: nr
HobbonDbugCoJ, wholesale agent, month. Delivered byCarrier?
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APPROPRlATIDNaJBILL

f. Considered in .Senate Yesterday.

t Morning.
'- -

' 4TcGAXDLESS WANTS ROADS.

t

Considering the Deslcn For the Great
Seal Houo Continues to Hold Sliort
Se-lo- n- "tVM IteMimo this Mora-- '
Ins Probable AVork iSext "Week.

Thursday, Feb 27.
Appiopriutioiii were t lie principi--

topics under in the. :S u

ate Thursday. When the roll wa
called at the opening hour a quotum
was pre'-eu- t and the husiuess of thr-da-

taken up promptly.
Dixlnr the hed of resolution, Min-

ister Damou presented a bill appro-
priating money for the Legislative

of 1896. This pat-?e- the lirsl
reading.

The appropriations for talarie-- i and
pay-ro- lls then came up" uuiler the
regular order of the day. The De-

partment of Foreign Affairs wai the
first on the list. Salary of Miui-te- r of
Foreign Allaire, $9000; pased. Mlu
lter Cooper requeued that the chief
clerk of the Foreign Office he given
the title of secretary. The change
was accepted and the salary of the
secretary p.itsed at MMH). Salary of
clerks, $54Q0; passed. Clerk Execu-- "

tive Council, salary S2400; paseil
Envoy to Washiogtoc, $12,OjO; pa-s-e- d.

Sa ary of Secretary Legation
Washington,. SS400; parsed. Sulary
ConBtil-Genera- l, Saa Frauciseo, $8000;
passed.

Senator Wright thought the amount
for clerical aid at Sau Francisco ought
to be more than $2400, and when ask-
ed if any complaints had been made
replied that he made the suggestion
merely as a busine-- s proposition. The
item was not chauged and passed as
read. Pay.of messenger Foreign Of-
fice, S960; passed. The item, 'Support
of the military pay-rol- ls, $136,000,"
wa-- , on motion of Senator Water-bous- e,

referred to the Military Com-
mittee. Baud, I'Se.OOO; passed. Preser-
vation of archives, $1000; pased.

Under suspension of the rules Min-
ister Damou introduced an Act mak-
ing special appropriations for the
departments during the biennial
period. This was read and sent to
the printer.

Attorney-General- 's Department.

Appropriations for the Attorney-General- 's

Department were then cou- -
sldered. Salary of Attorney-General- ,

59000; passea Salary or .Deputy
Attorney-Genera- l, $6000; passed
Salary of Marshal, $6000; passed. Sal-ar- y

of Deputy Marshal, 54200; paed.
Salary of first clerk to Marshal, $3600;
passed. Salary of jailor, Oahu prison,
$3600; passed. Salary of Sheriff of
Hawaii, $5000; passed.

The following-item- s were also pars-
ed as read : Sheriff of Maui, $4,500;
Sheriff of Kauai, $4,000; Sheriff's
Clerk, Maui, S1.200; Sheriff's Clerk,
Hawaii, $1200; Sberifls's Clerk,
Kauai, $600. Minister Smith asked
for an increase of the salary of Ha-
waii's Deputy Sheriff from $3 000 to
$3,600. This was made at the urgent
request of the Sheriff of Hawaii. The
work of the position was such that It
had beeu found almost impossible to
find the right kind of a man who
would take the place at the salary
named. The Deputy's position was
one of no little responsibility and the
Government ought to be in a position
to be able to make a careful selection.
It is a problem with which the de-
partment is uowj wrestiingin filling
the vacancy cauaed by the withdrawal
of Deputy Williams. The motion to
increase the salary was seconded by
Senator Waterhouse, who related an
interesting experience he Lad ou Ha-
waii in connection with the capabil-
ity of police officials. Senator Mc
Candless wauled to know if the sher-
iffs and deputies were not paid more
than the tame positions carried in the
S ates He wanted the money for
roads aud bridges.

Mr. Smith noted that the sheriffs
and their deputies are obliged to pros-
ecute their caes in court, and there
were coin paritively few men whocould
carry out the work of the position
properly. If the Government wanted
to hold good men it must pay them
more than is received by plantation
lunas. Senator Baldwin believed the
sheriffs should teeeive better compeu
satiou; efficient officers "were nerded.
Senator Northrup said that in his
eleven years' residence on the island
of Hawaii he h-- d become jmptessed
with the importance of the Deputy
Sheriff's office. The best policy was
to pay a good man whathe was worth.

The item was passed, raising the
salary to $3,600. Other items were
Dasafd without i,U"9lnii as follows:
Salary of Deputy Sheriff, North Ko-hal- a,

$2400 ralary of Deputy Sheriff,
South Kohala,$1080; salary of Deputy
Shf-rift- Hamukua, 2400; salary of
Deputy Sheriff, North Hilo, $1440;
salary of Deputy Sheriff", North Kona,
S1440; salary of Deputy Sheriff, South
Kona. $1440; salary of Deputy Sheriff,
Kau, $2040; saiary of Deputy Sheriff,
Puna, $960. When the item "Pay of
Police, Hawaii, $46,500," was reached,
Miuist-- r Smith explained that the in-

crease over the previous period hd
been made at the suggestion of the
Marshal, and Sheriff of Hawaii. The
increase in the population and the
character of the new people had made
it necessary to keep a larger force.

Senator Waterhouse said, the more 1
policemen, the better. They were
needed on Hawaii to look after the il-

licit liquor vendors. Senator Hocking
objected to the steady increase of the
police. "The Chief Justice's report
says that crime is Increasing," re-

marked President Wilder.
The Attorney-Gener- al again spoke

of the character of the new population
on Hawaii.' "If they were Anglo-- :

GAZETTE SEip-WEEKL-

Golden Honors

Golden Coast

Dr. Price's Baking Powder
California, empire of the Pacific, salutes the world.

Her Midwinter Fair closed in a midsummer blaze of glory
Second only to the Columbian Exposition in extent, variety
and splendor, the coast display was a veritable triumph.
Out of her abundance the 'state poured her treasures and
the nations of the earth came to aid her in her noble
exhibition.

Memorable were the exhibits of gold and silver, of
wheat and oil, of fruit and wine, of silk and wool of all
that man and nature could combine to produce. And no
exhibit attracted more attention or excited warmer approval
than that of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Official tests showed it to be highest in leavening power,
purest in quality, and most efficient in results of all baking
powders made. Accordingly, the Highest Award and Gold
Medal were conferred on Dr. Price's at the Midwinter Fair.

The triumph at San Francisco confirms the victory at
Chicago. The Midwinter Fair verdict sustains and vindi-

cates the bestowal of highest honors on Dr. Price's by the
jury of awards at the World's Columbian Exposition.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS. HONOLULU, H.

Saxons, with their wives and families,
we wouldn't need such a police force."
The item parsed as read.

The Attorney General then asked
that the salary of the deputy-sherif- f

at WauuKu be increased to 53,000,
Senator McCandless took up con
siderahle time ou the point. The
item pas-e- d as S3.000.

Senator Hocking then moved that
the salary of the Makawao deputy be
raised from $2,400 to $3 000. ess

forgot his roads aud bridge?
for the tiinp being and seconded the
motion. Minister Smith drew atten-
tion to the fact that if this man's
salary was raided, all in his clas
should follow The deputy at Wai-lu- ku

was deputy sneriffof the whole
island and bad greater re&ponibitiea
than the others Miuister Damon
said he didn't know much about the
sheriff's department, but he did know
that the success of a department
depended on the man at the head,
"You can make or break a depart
ment in the selection of the respon
sible heads."

Kespect to Former Xicclslator.

At this point Minister Damon call
ed the attention of the Senator to
Mr. Godfrey Rhodes, who had just
came into the hall Mr Rhodes once
presided over the Legislature and
Mr. Dmon asked that the rules he
suspended that he might present a
motion requesting Mr. Rhodes to
occupy a seat on the iloor of the
Senate. The motion was carried and
Mrl Rhodes to a seit on the
right of the President. Mr. Rhodes
thanked the Senators for the courtesy
shown him and remarked that it was
a pleasure to note the change for the
better that hd taken place since he
was president of the Legi-latur- e.

The Senators then turned to appro
prlatious again. The salary of the
Makawao deputy wa not raised, but
passed as in the bill, $2100

Other itemt were passed without
discussion as follows:

Salary of. deputy Bheriff, Lahniun,
$1920; salary of deputy sheriff, Hana
$1920;salaryof deputy sheriff, Molo-ka- i

$1600, pay of police, Maui $31,000;
salary of deputy sheriff, Lihue$1920;
salary of deputy sheriff. Kawaihau
$1560; salary of deputy Mberiff, Hana-l- ei

$1560; salary of deputy sheriff,
Koloa $1560; salary of deputy sheriff,
Waimea.$2400; pay of police, Kauai
$15,000; salary of deputy sheriff, Koo-laupok- o

$1200; salary of deputy sheriff,
Koolauloa $1200; salary of deputy
sheriff, Waialua $1200; salary of
deputy sheriff, waianae-fclliOO-: salary
of deputy sheriff, Ewa $1440; pay of
police, Oahu 5140.000 : salary of two
clerks, receiving station $2SS0; salary
of Supreme Court officer $2160; salary
of hack inspector $2400

Salaries of physicians receiving sta-
tion and prison, $2400 Pay of jailors,
guards and lunas, $55,000. Salary cf
clerk, translater and copyist, $2400.

Minister Damon fathered tne appro
prlations for the bureau of public in
struction. The item, the inspector- -
general's salary, was passed as read,
$6500 Considerable discussion aris- -
in consequence of the new item of
$3600 for a deputy-inspect- or for Hono-
lulu, aH the items under ' Public In-
struction " were referred to the com-
mittee on education.

Appropriations for the Commission
of Public Lunds went through as fol-

lows : Salary of Laud Agent, $6000
salary of Secretary and Sub-Age- nt

Fifth L-tn- Di-tri- $4800; salary of
First Clerk, $2400; salary of Second
Clerk, $960 pay of .Sub Agent- -, $4420
(one not to exceed $1500 for Nland of
Hawaii, and four not exceed $730 each,
at the discretion of the Lnu Corn mis-
sion, pay of Rangers, $4320 60 (six
not to exceed $720. --ach at the "discre-

tion of tliH Land Commission,).
At 11:45 the Senate took a recess to

:30 p. in.

AFTERNOON" SESSION.
The afternoon session opened with

the consideration of the Iuteriir- - De-
partment appropriation". Minister
King .bad comparatively few explana-
tions to make .is his 111 of salaries
was quife the same as the last period.
The items were as follows:

HAWAIIAN : FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1896.

from the

'

;

;

;

..for...

Salary of Minister $9000; salary of
chief clerk $5400; salary of first assist
ant clerk S4200 ; salary of second as-
sistant clerk $3600: salary of third as
sistant clerk $3000; salary of fourth
assistant clerk $1920; clerk in charge
of land, records aud copying patent
records $1800; two messengers $1920.

Salary of surveyor general $6000;
salary of assistant in charge of olllce
$4800; salary of engineer on city and
general work S4800; salary of first as-

sistant engineer on city and general
work $3600; salary of second assistant
engineer on city and general work
$1800; salary of third assistant en-
gineer on city and general work $1200;
salary of messenger $960: salary of
registrar $5000; salary of deputy re-
gistrar and copyist $3600; sa.ary of
four copyists at $70, $60 and two at $50
each per mouth $5520; salary of Jap-
anese inspector and interpreter $4800;
salary o.f inspector and secretary
bureau of immigration $2400; salary
of superintendent of Honolulu water
works and clerk of market $5000;
salary of clerk $3600; salary of assist-
ant clerk $960; pay of reservoir keepers
$2640; pay of plumber aud assistant
$2640;-pa- of tap inspector $2184? pay
ot shipping tenders $960; market's
pay roll $720; pay of nt market
keeper $600; salary of superintendent
Hilo Watt r works $1200; salary of
supem tendout Koloa wa'er works
$50; -- alary of engineer $3000; salary of
superintendent public works $6000;
salary of road engineer $4800; snJary
of bookkeeper$3000; salary of draughts-
man $2400; salary of harbor ma-t- er

$C0O0; piiy ot keeper of whaif andf
tmoys, Lahaiqa $240; salary of roud
supervisor, Honolulu $4800; roadsraud
bridges, Honolulu, pay roll S26JS64;
si. am tug, pay toll $12,600; salary of
tecretary Board of Health $3608.

Under pay of Government physici
ans, Senator Waterbousie said he
thought $36,000 was too much to pay
the doctors aud asked that the item he
referred to a committee.

Miuit-te- r Smith reviewed the policy
of the Government to eee to it that
all people, especially Hawaiiaus,
should have proper medical attend-
ance. The physicians had done a
great deal of good work. He was
sorry the Board of Health had not its
report at hand to give proof of what
had been done. There were some
physicians who did not follow out
their duty as they should, but as a
whole they were faithful. He did not
believe it was time to do away with
the system.

Senator Waterhouse said be had
hoped the Board of Health would
recommend doing away with this
item. Here was a good opportunity
for economy.

Senator Baldwin did not consider H
time to do away with Government
physicians, as the system assured a
good class of physicians in the outside
districts.

Mr. Waterhouse withdrew his mo
tlou, "expressing the hope that at the
next session a bill would he intro-
duced doing away with mis large pay-
roll. The item passed as read, $36,000.
Other items fur the Board ot Health
were: General expenses pay-rol- l,

$18,600; uou lepious children pay roll,
$912; removing garbage pav-rol- l',

SiO.SOO; quaiantine pay-ro- ll, "$1200;
maintenance of hospitals pay-ro- ll,

$7200; Ant to mitigate pay-rol- l, S2400;
segregation of lepers pay-rol- l, $38,400

Salary ot Superintendent Insane
3600: passed. Pav of as

sistants, $21,600. Miuister Smith up
held toe iucrta:e of ap,,rojriatiot for
pay of assistants at the In at e Ay
lum. The Increa.-- e had been uiged Lt
fore the Board of Health. Mo
guards were ueedi-- in properly twii'
lor the lu.--ai e. Senator Wuterbu e
favoivu referring tin-- question " ihe
Committee on Pnhlir- - Ha.ilth. Die
Seimtois should invetigate these mat- -
icin im lueuiseives. oenaior isicuauu-Ie- 3s

wanted to know it the Govern-
ment was caring for insane people
who were able to pay their own ei
pauses. He wished the Committee
would look into the matter. Minister
Smith said that whenever irimates
had means they were charced, The
item was referred to the Committee
on Public Health for investigation.

"Under Porests and Nurseries, Sena-
tor Wright wanted a complete discus
sion of tne pay of the Commissioner
and of Professor Koebele. A motion
to refer all items nnder forests
and nurseries to the committee
ou commerce was carried. The re-
mainder of the miscellaneous appro-
priation for public grounds, fire de-
partments, etc , aggregating $72,924,
were passed without discussion.

Itemn under the postal bureau were
recotii-idered- . Senator Waterhouse
reported the investigation of the item
S28,320 for salary of clerks, and recom
mewled that it pass The actual pjy
roll of the Postina-t-- i General was
$25,560, thus giving a margin to work
ou fur nire of exira clerks. The report
of the committee was accepted, and
the item passed as in the bill. The
committee also recommended that the
$35,000 "pay for postmasters" and
S32,840 ''pay for mail carriers" be
allowed The report was accepted anil
the items pawed.

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the bill were
passeo without The sec-

tions relate to the methods of paying
out the moiievs appropriated Ad
journed.

The items yet to come up for dis-
cussion include the military pay roll
and the appropriation" for the Board
of Public Instruction, Forests and
Nurseries, aud the pay of s at
the Insane Asylum. It is probable
tues committee will be prepared to re
port and thhte-ou'- i leading of the bill
completed on Tuesday.

House of Representatives.
House called to order at 10 a. m. by

Speaker Naone. Prayer by Kev.
Waiamau and reading of the minutes
of the prev ous meeting.

Speaker Naone presented the fol-
lowing communication from the Judi
clary Department:

"I am instructed by His Honor, the
Chief Justice, to say that he regret-- i

that the statistical prt of his report is
uotyet completely printed. As you
are about to cons'der appropiiatious
for the Judiciary Department, uncom
pleted copies of his report are here
with forwarded which will be re-
placed by complete copies when out
of the printer's bauds

"Your obedient servant,
"Hknry Smith,

"Clerk Judiciary Departmeut."
Rep. Kamauoha moved the com-

munication be accepted aud placed
on file. Carried.

A communication from the Senate
annouueed the transmission to .the
House of Senate Bill No 3,' an act re
garding "biennial tiscal periods"
which pa-se- d its third reading in the
Senate, February 26th.

Rep. Richards reported House Bill
No. 1, relating to leases, as type-
written.

Minister Smith anunuticed his in-

tention to introduce a bill entitled
"An act to amend an act relating 10
laulidries and wahhou-es,- " approved
August 9, 18S0. i

Huuse Bill No. 1, relating to leases,
passed its third reading unanimously.

The order of the day was the con-
sideration of the recommendation by
the Committee ou Seals of the design
for Great Seal handed in by Viggo
Jacohseu.

Rep. jBoud cautioned the House to
consider carefully the matter In
baud. He had read a criticism n
the morning's paper on the design as
handed in by Mr. Jacotnen aud wa
of the opiuion that good sound sense
bad been displayed therein

Rep. Bond did not like the idea of
the bird, Phceuix. The little Re-
public had not come to life out of the
ashes, but had grown, lt did not pro
po.e to live singly as it is chronicled
of the bird Phceuix The House had
committed itself to annexation and
the representation of the bird ou the
seal was as much as to say that such
a course of things Avas not wanted.

Rep. Bond also objected to the let-
tering as being inappropriate. It
should not be fancy uuless it could be
beautiful Plain characters would be
better suited. If a "u" is meant it
should not be made a "v." "

Rep. Bond then pissed around a
picture of the desigu for Great Seal
with another birdie on it, but the en-
chanting uo'es of this plumed visitor
did not strike very sympathetically
ou the optic nerves of the two rows of
sturdy renresenta ives.

Rep Robertson rose slowly in ills
place and began by agreeing with
the former sptaker in the idea
that care should be taken iu regard to
the Great Seal. The committee bad
given the matter very careful thought
aud after going through all the
designs handed iu, had adopted the
one which struck them as being by
far the best one, members of the
House should recollect in considerh g
the matter of a seal that in the design
each part was, dependent upon the
other. Each side was balanced by its
opposite and the top by the bottom.
Each part was necessary to the sym
pathy of the whole desigu. It would
not do to take away something aud
add nothing In order to be able to
judge of matters pertaining to a seal a
person should be fully acquainted
with the various symnols that go to
composedt. The reasons for objection
to the seal as published in the morn-
ing paper,. were not sound. In mis it
was recommended that the bird
Phoenix be omitted aud the main
feature of the design dropped Jdown a
trifle. Rep. Robertson said the center
piece could not be moved without
spolliug the whole design. The star,
the.centerof the whole design would
become a shooting star within a limit-
ed space Out of its present position
it would look lost and bear a selfish
expression.

When the committee met for a con
aideration of the design it had been
thought proper oy some that the date
be taken out. The designer was con-

sulted and he objected to such a
change, on the ground that the design
would ne completely spoiled by doing
this. Tne date was left where it was
first claced.

Certain people had iuterposed the
objection thatrthe hole desigu savor
ed too much of royalty and that the
tabu sticks biought back too much of
the oldeu times.

Many objections conld easily be
placed against the design, but were
the worth while considering? One
might object to the figure, of Kame-hauie- ha

I as representing a savage
chasing arouud without a full com-pleteme- nt

of clothes, but the fact still
remained that the figure represents
the age that t.

Others might pick out the star as a
point of attack. Stars were only
meant for the sky ; therefore all peo-
ple here should consider themselves
angels since stars are to be found on
earth.

Then again certain people might
take the sun rising over the whole as
a symbol of the ascendence of the
Japanese over every one else in the
country, but iu reality it was intend-
ed by the designer to represent the
dawn of the new era in 1894

The taro and banana leaves might
be construed as meaning that taro aud
bananas were the only articles of
food here. These and other objection's
of the kind could easily be interposed
but it was evident on the face of them
that they bad nosoundne-- s of judg"
ment. Persons fully acquainted with
the meaning of the symbols were the
only ones competent to judge.

Rep. Robertson saw no room for
objection to the design, and moved for
its adoption.

Rep Rycroft echoed the seutiments
expressed by the former speaker. To
take out the blr J without substituting
something in its place would spoil the
whole design. Since there was no
hurry about the adoption of the seal,
Rep RycrOft was iu favor of making
a discussion of it the order of the day
for Tuesday, aud made a motion to
that effect.

Rep. Bond said he did not object to
the seal as a whole. He thought it
was really a handsome thing, but the
letters should be changed.

Rep. Kamauoha, in recommending
certain changes, said that some people
might think that the Goddess of
Liberty supporting the Hawaiian flag
meant that the United States was
steadily pulling the Islands over on
ber side while Kamebameba, with
his spear, was trying to pull it back.
Then again, others might think the
people a little previous in anticipating
annexation, such as the design seemed
to do.

Rep. Rycroft said that the United
States did not have a cinch on the
Goddess of Liberty ; it was the symbol
of republics

Rep. Hanunataid that Rep. Robert-
son had spent a good deal of time in
telling about other people criticisms.
He was sorry the honorable member
did not give any of his own thoughts
on the matter. Rep. Hanuua taw uo
fault in the design, and seconded its
immediate adoption.

The motion to defer was lost.
Rep. Bond moved that the matter

be left with the committee to see if
they would not recommend a change
in the lettering on the desigu.

Rep. Kamauoha objected to the let-
tering, and favored referring the mat
ter back to the. committee. He did
not want to have letters so that the
ordinary run of people would have to
look two or three times before making
them out.

Rep Rycroft said that plain letters
could be found on most any beer bottle
or tin of blacking that one might hap
pen to run across. On the former the
letters were especially plain. What
the people wanted was bomethlug ar-
tistic and iu the liue to pleae. He'
thought that the matter should be
allowed more discussion on the part
of the people through the medium of
the newspapers.

Rep. Robertson saw uo objection to
referring the matter back to the com-
mittee, aud thought that Rep Bond's
motion to that effect should Carry.

Motion put to vote. Carried.
Senate Bill No. 3, an Act regarding

" Biennial fl-c- periods," passed it
first and second readings.

Rep Kamauoha movqd that the bill
be read the third time on Friday.
Carried.

House adjourned at 11:30 a m.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Marshal Brown was well enough
yesterday to call on Minister
Cooper.

The Board of Immigration met
yesterday and considered applica-
tions for plantation laborers.

The reception of Artist Hilliard
to the Kilohana Art League will be
given on Tuesday evening, March
3d.

The Appropriation Bill for sala-
ries and pay rolls comes up in the
Senate today under the regular or-

der of the day.
Quite a number of articles be-

longing to the late monarchy and
sold at auc'ion were purchased by
the trustees of the Bishop museum.

Forty Japanese men and ten
women, contract laborers, under
the convention were returned to
Japan on the Aitmbre yesterday.

w will be the anniver-
sary of of the birth of Paul Isen-ber- g,

St., and the day will be fit-

tingly observed at Waialae ranch.
Work on the building improve-

ments on Fort street at the Love
property have begun. T. B. Mur-
ray's foniiur residence has been
torn down.

Miss Eastman, head teacher of
the kindergarten, having finished
her labors and graduated her class,
left yesterday for her home in the
united btates. '

The cases of Pat Curtis and
others connedted with the recent
expedition to Waianae will come
up for trial in the District Court
this morning.

The Company D minstrel troupe
had another successful rehearsal at
the drill shed last night. The
boys are doing good work, but they
say it is a little tedious.

Wo Sing & Go. baile,d out the
ten rice plantation Chinamen from
Mokuleia yesterday morning. It
cost the firm just $10,000 or $1000
apiece to get the men out.

Hon. P. C. Jones forwarded about
$200 by the Australia yesterday as
Honolulu's contribution for the aid

of the-- Armenians. This money was
raised principally through the ef-

forts of Rev. Dr. Birnie.
The case of Lionel Redpa'th came

UD for trial in the District Court.
yesterday morning but was con-
tinued until Satnrdav mornintr .it
the reauest of Mr. Rednath him
self, his attorney, Chas. Creighton
being ill.

A number of handsome silver
prizes taken by the son of W. H.
Cornwell while taking part in col-
lege athletic sports in England are
exhibited in the windows of the
Pacific Hardware Co. Several
paintings of fruit are exhibited by
the same firm.

THE COMBINATION HOP.
Enjoyable Time Last Night Good

Music and Fine Decorations.
The joint dance of Companies B

and D at the drill shed last night was
attended by about seventy five cou-

ples, all of whom I ad a delightful
time, thatiks to the work of the
various comniitteps.

The drill hall was more beautifully
decorated than upon any previous
occasion, the work of artistic bauds
showing to good advantage. Outside
the entrance was a temporary arch-
way covered with flas. Just above
the entrance was draped a large
American flag behind which electric
lights cast a pleasit g glow, The re-
mainder of the room was decorated
with flags ot all nations. The stage
built for the minstrel entertainment
was hung with flags and at the rear
was placed a row of palms. The Ka-
waihau Club, seated here, furnished
music for the occasion.

Dancing, tm main feature of the
eveuing, was kept up until a late
hour. Refreshments were served at
au acceptable period. Everything
combined to make the event oue of
the most enjoyable in the history of
the drill shed.

Throw Away Ills Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmHster, Black

Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism that he "was only
able to hobble around with canes, and
even then it caused him great oain.
Alter using Chamberlain's Pain Balm
he was so much irnpioved that the
threw away his canes He says his
liniment did him more good than all
other medicines aud treatment put
together. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all druggists aud dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for H.I.

BY AUTHORITY.
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On SATURDAY, March 21st, at 12

o'clock noon, at front entrance of
Juliciary Building, Honolulu, will
be sold the following pieces of land:

1 Lotiu Waianae, Oafiu, contain-
ing 6 10 of an acre. Upset price,
$610.

2 Lot in Waianae, Oahu. contain-
ing 44-10- 0 of an acre. Upset price.
S100.

3 Lot at seashore. Walaimu., Oiilui.r
at mouth of the river, containing 4
acres. Upset price, S100.

The sale of Lot 3 Is upon condition
that purchaser will within one vpar
from date of purchase, erect upon the
laud a building suitable for purpose of
small hotel, to accommodate not less
than twelve persons.

Plans showing above lands for sale
may be seen at the Puhlln T.nnria
Office, Judiciary Building, where
mrtner particulars may be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.
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SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that on
SATURDAY, March 21, 1896, at 12
o'clock Noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold the following pieces of land:

Lot 1. Land at Kalihi, District of
Kona, Oahu, being a portion of land
of Kahauiki, makai of the Govern-
ment road to Ewa, containing 4 2--

acres. "Upset price, $2000.

Lot 2. Land in Maalo, District of
Kaupo, Maui, containing 2 49-1- 00

acies. Upset price, $25.
Terms: Cash in TJ. S. Gold Coin.
Plaus showing above lands for sale

may be seen at Public Lands Office,
Judiciary Building, where further
particulars may also be obtained.

' ' J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.
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POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1, Chap
ter XXXV of the Session Laws of 18SS,

I have this day set apart an enclosure
for the impounding of e9trays in Ma-kaw- eli,

Kauai, on a piece of land
owned by the Makaweh Plantation.

In accordance with Section 1 of
Chapter XXXV of the Session Laws
of 1883, 1 have th's day appointed
Mb. JAMES CAMP3IE Pouad--mast- er

to the above Pound in Maka-wel- l,

Kauai.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, February 28, 1866.

!737-3- t
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ROENTGEN INVENTION

Photographing Through Boards

and Boxes.

PROFESSOR LYONS' "DESCRIPTION.

riiottnrruphlnc the Bono of n Man.
AtiiPthliur T nn XxnpKeratlon.

Great Xlilnc May lo Accomplished
In Numerous re-ne- ct.

SEAL.

strike

would

question has design would be improved by the
report recently pub-- omission ot the iauiea

lished of the me-- ",ey &1S """
thod by the bones within porting figure3j
living subject are said to be photo-- 1 selves, as
graphed is really article J portrays new era of Hawaii,

PROF. THE WHO THE INVISIBLE.
Pn lessor of physics in theJTn versity Wnrzburg, Bavaria.

in "Science" of January 31st
stamps the discover' as a genuine
one, though the methods and re-

sults described in the newspapers,
notably jn the Advertiser of the
14th, are not strictly as authorita
tively reported.

The fact of the case may be
brief!' stated thus : Within a
vacuum tube of glass, brilliantly
colored rays of electric light are
produced by an induction coil,
radiating from a "cathode" or sin-

gle point, and not from two elec-

trodes. When these rays pass
through the glass, they become
what are termed "X-rays- ." In the
character of these X-ra- ys comes in
the new discover'. They will pats

black card - board and
affect photographic dry plate on
the other side of the board, even at
several feet distance. So of thick
pamphlet, or a wooden board even
ah. inch thick. These rays will
pass through very thin metal
sheets, thinness necessary vary-
ing with the metal. Silver of the
thiokness of a dime stop them.
They will pass through- - leather or
skin, and even through muscle or
flesh up to certain thickness.

Now we can see how if purse
containing coin is held between the
Crookes' tube as it is called, and a

plate contained in a
camera box without lens
the of the coins will ap-
pear on the plate as light spots,
precisely as the white lines appear prpacion

X-ra-

thrnnrrh
metal. rays do
pass through bones ot the hand,
on account of mineral matter
in them, but to pass
through skin and muscles, the
image of the hand interposed be
tween the and the plate, will
appear on plate, with bones
white, general contour of the
hand slightly d.irk, and the

space dark. What
is obtained is therefore essentially
what is termed print.

It is said above that camera
without lens is The
X-ra- y? are refracted by glass
lenses, and consequently ordinary
photography by this means seems
ai present impossible. It
therefore the ghastly portrait
exhibited in the paper, of the skele-
ton sitting by the side of young
lady, was somewhere "fake"
and simple. But the discovery

is an exceedingly important
as as real, and Professor

Roentgen the discover, has received
merited decoration from the Em-

peror of Germany.
Curtis J. Lyons.
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CRITICIZES

Mr. Thrum Offers Timely Sug-

gestions Legislature.
Mr. Editor: In the recom-

mended design of the Great Seal,

submitted by the committee to the
Legislature for approval, as given

in Tuesda-'- s Advertiser, there
are two points which will bear some

consideration before it meets

adoption. The design, as whole,
will doubtless the majority
of people agreeably, but this fact
should hardly suffice to perpetuate
errors and incongrSities, which,
timely critical examination
remove them to the great advan-
tage of the whole.

respectfullv submit that the
The asked

whether the pno?nix,
newly-discovere- d

ou- -

which which them.
grouped together, Avell

true. An the

ROENTGEN, MAX PHOTOGRAPHS

throught

the

photographic
any

shadows

degree

sur-
rounding

required.
not

it-

self
One

the

both as to its present progress and
hopeful outlook. As it is the de-

sign is overcrowded. A removal
of this emblem of immortality will
allow the main feature of the de-

sign to drop down trifle, and the
remaining space at the would
be set off more advantageously by
the taro and fern leaf decorations.

Apart the honest difference
of opinion existing relative to the
symbol used in political
sense, it is questionable to
saddle Grecian mythology upon
nation's Eeal in these days of en
lightened civilization so at variance
with fact and the country's hope
and

I question if designer, or the
committee recommending its adop-
tion, meant to convey the idea
Hawaii was doomed to perpetuate
single existence by continually ris-
ing fromits own ashes. For one
protest against country's adop-
tion of this'recognized emblem of
suicidal perpetuity as part of its
Great Seal.

I also deem it improper to adopt
the "v" of ancient usage as "u"
of the present age, as is done in the
word ''Republic." We have no
right to accept passing fad for
medianal ideas as the recognized
and established usage of the present
day. Obsolete ideas have rec-
ognition in transient, immaterial
affairs, but they should have no
place in the seal of nation. We
are in an age of progress, not

on blue print, for the
the through the leather PROBLEMS
of thft linr.sfi hut not Ihp
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T. G. Thrum.

PROPOUNDED.

License
Horner.

Asked by

Me. Editor: From indications
there will be brought before our com-
ing Legislature, bills lor txteuding
liquor aud opium licenses, therefore
permit me a few words. There are
six things difficult to" compreheu.i,
yea seven, that are hard to under-
stand.

Will some one explain.
First How a judge feels when

senteuoiun criminal to pri-o- n or
the gallows for a crime committed
while crazed with rum purchased at a
ruuishop, voted for aud set up by the
judge's consent at which the judge
sometimes takes "a uio" for ins

molt
&..r

aud their welfare,
quietly submit see fac-
tories with evil
effects upon society aud exert

to prevent it.
Fourth: How governments that

supposed work for the general

welfare, can' justify themselves for
ariesting, trying ami punishing men
for crimes cotuinittrd wnile crazed
with rum imported by the govern-
ments con-e- nt and which the gov-
ernment Ideuse authorize to be
sold.

Fifth: How pr.fel rlirMians
can pray with coueieine
"lal us npt into teiup'nilou " tvh"ii
coiisenniii; to have th- - rum-ho- p, and
writes Prohibition N no' expedient
until more foreigners are schooled up
to it," and thus help- - by vote, voice
aud pen to set up tnnpiaUon all
around.

Sixth: How Miuist-- r of the Gos-

pel expect to do good in these 'lays of
progress, who cultivate appetites for
rum and tobacco, knowing as they
sliuuld spirit will not dwell in
unholy temples" and fail toexercze
thttt. christian virtue of Self deuial
which saye, "'It eatiug meit make
my brother to ofleud. I will eat no
meat while the world stands."

.Seventh: How cbrit-iia- aud tem
perauee people can calmly cousent for
their aovernmeut to tiecome a partner
in the rum ousines- - that is, to share
in ttie profits with the manufacturer,
the i purler uud the retailer, in fact
to sustain itself by menu derived
from this tiegra liua
mg as all must, itiut rum licenses aud
uni tariffs are largely derived from

money that gn to pay for food,
clothing and other eaillily comforts
for wive- - and children.

Jmo. M Horner.

Death of Pulmer Parker.
Palmer Kuihelani Parker, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parker, a
young man of 18 years, died-- at the
family home on King street about

o'clock last night, the cause being
pneumonia, developed from a se-

vere case of typhoid fever contract-
ed several weeks ago. The body
will be taken to Mana on the next
trip of the Kinah, to be interred in
the family vault at that place. Ed.
A. Williams will have charge of
funeral arrangements.

Palmer Parker a young man
well known and highly respected
by all those who knew him, on ac-

count of his ever courteous and
gentlemanly manner, coupled with
a genuine spirit of generosity. As
an athlete he made quite a reputa-
tion, especially while attending
school at Punahou. He was always
interested in all matters relating to
sports oi any kind, showing his
love for the freedom of out-of-do- or

life. As a boon comoanion, a gen-
erous friend and a devoted son and
brother, he will be sadly missed.

ORDERS AND ARROWS
When the captain of a Ship orders some

hands aloft to furl the main royal the men
jump to obey, as a matter of coarse. A
sailor can climb up on a yard without hav-
ing a shilling ashore or a penny in his
pocket. In fact. Jackseldom signs article
until he has used up both cash and credit.

But when a doctor who is a sort of a
captain when one is laid up in the dry dock
of illness orders a patient to go abrpau for
the benefit of his health, quite another
thing A trip and sojourn away from home

an expensive prescription, and most of
us can't aflbrt it." If the doctor says is a
choire between. that and the graveyard we
shall have to settle on the graveyard;
is hitiidy by, and easy t get to "hut tie
we really hard pushed? That often

the doctors say we are? Let's turn the
matter over in our mind3 for a minute.

Here is a 'hat is pat to the purpose.
It concerns Mr. Arthur Whiddon .Mtlhnish
of 3. Regent's Terrace, Polsloe Hoad,
Exeter; and for the details we are indebted
to a letter written by him, dated March
7th, 1893. He mentions that, in obedience
to the orders of his doctors, he went to
Cannes, in the South of France, in Novem-
ber, 1890, and spent the winter there. He
also spent the following winter at the same
plfice. He fell the betierfor thechange; we
will tell you why presently. But he obtained
no radical benefit, which also we will ex-
plain later on

ft appears that this gentleman been
weak and ailing nearly all his life; not
exactly ill, not wholly well a condition
that calls for constant caution. In March,
190, he a severe attack of inflamma
tion of the lungs.

Now I want the reader to honor me wiih
his best attention, 1 must say in a few
words what ought properly to take many.
Shoot an arrow into the air straight up

you can. You can't tell where will
fall. It may fall oji a neighbor's head, on
your own, on a child's, or on the pave-
ment. .Everybody's blood contains more
or less poisonous elements. These are ar-
rows, but unlise your wooden arrow they
always strike on the weakest spot, or spots,
in the body. If they hit the muscles and
joints call it rheumatism and gout;
they hit the liver we call it liver complaint
or biliousness; they hit the kidneys we
call it heart's disease; they hit the nerves
we call'it nervous prostration, epilepsy, or
any of fifty other names; they hit the
bronchial tubes we call it bronchitis, etc.;
if they hit the air cells tee call inflammation
of the lungs, or consumption.
And inasmuch these poisoned arrows
pass through the delicate meshes of the
lungs a thousand times every day it would
be odd they didn't hit them wouldn'tit?

Now, wait a bit; it follows that all the
various diseases above named are
wot disease at all in and of themselves, but
merely symiitonis of one only disease-nam- ely

that disease tchich produces the poison!
Good We will get on to the end of
the story.

After the attack of lung inflammation
Mr..Melluish suffered from Joss of appetite,
paift in the chest, sides, and stomach and
dangerous constipation. He could eat only
liquid food and had to take to his bed. For
weeks he was so feeble toat he could not

in bed. He consulted one physician
' alter another, obtaining no more than tem-- I
porary relief from medicine Then he was
ordered abroad we have .related.

His letter concludes in these words:
"Whilst at Cannes 1 consulted a doctor,
who said my ailment was weak digestion ,

and I need not troulle about my lunqs. Bat
1 nevtr gained any real ground until

"stomach sake" anil to so keen in November, 1891, when I began to take
with the rum seller and thus secure ,M?ther Siegers Curative Syrup This
his vote und i ufluence

' htlped rue one wees, and by continuing
a merch-an-

t' Hl --"'S"deal only iti me necessarres of my relatives tuoughtlsbouldneverrcover.cau justify In- - complaint of "dull (aigned) Arthur Whiddon Aleliuish."
times" whtn he kuows such large To sum up this gentlemen's real ailment

are spent dailv at tho rnm.hnn. was indiceat on and dysnensii. from ichich
which cu-to- m he encourages by voice "" ood poison comes that causes nearly all
unci titln roi.iin the rmnehr... 11 disorders and pains. The air of fcouthern
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Siegel's Curative Syrup, he would have
done better at home, as tbe result shows.

Bo we iee that it isn t the climate tha;
kills or saves; it is tbe condition of the di-
gestion. If therefore your doctor orders
you abroad for vour health, tell him you
will first try Mother Siegel's Curative
byrup.

AND

SI,
LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers

Hardware

Merchants
Keceive Merchandise constantly from the

United States and Europe. We
have just received

fie
Blacksmiths' Tools,

Waukegan Barbed Wire,
Wire Netting, all kinds;

Plain Galvanized Fenc Wire,
Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND:

Road ncrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knive?,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and

i

s

Handles,
Picks

D

and Mattocks

H i IB
These are selling fast and you should

send your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,
These Hacks fold up like an umbrella.

Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IKONS,
Ox Yokes and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine,
T.ir, Pitch, Asphaltum,

Plaster of Paris,

Kakaako Salt
Whiting, Bosin.

I Headquarters tot the Columbia, Ram-

bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. IL 1 1, I'D

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER a RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
impurities, It canuotbc too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Uurcs Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated bores on the Ntck.
Curt Ulcerated bores Leg".
Carts niacLhcads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sote.
Cures Cancerous Ulcer.
Cures Blood snd bklu Dleeaees.
Cures Glandular buellinss.
Clears tho llood from all Impure Hatter.
Horn tcnaieicr cauceurlfin.

As this mixture is tIea?ant to the taste, and
warranted free from unythiu injurious to the
most delicate conetitntion of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
tcsnts value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of tho World.
Sold in Bottles Ss. 9d.t aud in faces containing

six times the qnantltj, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the creat maloritv
of if cases, BY ALL CIIEMISTa
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT TOE WOULD, Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Dnco
Qomimn'T, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask forClarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitations or substi-
tutes. 1709

FOR RENT
THE

; b fe
WITH CELLAR

IN THE

VON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W.Dimond. For parti-
culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
COMPA3TT, LIjnTED,

Von Holt Block.

Typewriting and Copying.
MISS M. F. IEDEREUj

Office Hawaiian Abstract and Title Co.,
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

42ll--

INSURANCE

Ti80.H.Davies&Go,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE,. LIFE and MARINE

. insurance:

NorthernAssuranceCo
. Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, "3.975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

HAIUNE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,0.00.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. II. PUIS 8 CO., 11, flplS.

multi-Brai- l Hie mm u.
The undersigned having been appointed

gerte of the above company are prepared
n insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
terms- - For particulars apply at the ohk
if F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agwits.

General lasarance Company for Sea, River a4
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General" Agents are authorized ta
take risks against the dangers of the sea
at the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms. .

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo:'he Hawaiian Islands

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies have

established a Genera! Agency here, and trje
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of

tiie seas at the most reasonable rates and
n the most fayorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re- -.

serve, reichsmarks
Capital their reinsuranc com

panies ...
Total reichsmarks

OF

101,650,000

107,650,000

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - R.Rjn rw.
Capital their reinsurance com

panies .... 35,600,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
ibove two for the Hawaiian
iM.inds, are prepared to insure -- Buildings,

urn'ture, Merchandise and Produce, y,

etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
ind Vessels in the harbor, against loss or.
lamage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFEUD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Id,
Life and Fire

nsurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE III 9m
Of Boston.

ffiii fire tae company

Of

l"OTAL

Hartford.

1ST

2s. 2d.

6,000,000

companies

Mb British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS DEC,
11,671,018

1894,

1AntliorIzed Capital, 3,000,000
Ssub-rlbe- d Capital, 8,7.o'o0O

Capital 087..-.0- 0
lire Tunds S.lin.DII"Annuity

Funds 8,r,--i.r-
,-: mi

ll,K71.0i:i
Ilevennc Fire Branch 1,510.S.--J 18Ilcjvontie I.Ifc and An- -

iiulty Branches 1,3.111.51 16
E3,OOB,;7S

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

ALEXANDER

HAMBURG.

3

O Oa - 7 n
- -

2 2
7

.- O

1 4

ii

I
H. P. BALDWIN

BUN
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

!

dim m
ULIiUuii, UJ till I.

Jobbing and ManufactKkig

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

1 HIS
AND

Patent Medicines

It

At the Lowest 'Prices.

I

KING STREET.

Choicest

AT THE

Mil

Meats
FVom Finest Herds.

1 1 111 Pfiif.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE:

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats dellvorp'l from this market
nre Thoroughly Chilled Immediately4
nfter killing by meniiH ot" a Bell-Colem- an

V"tont Dry Air Refrigerator.
Moat m treated retain all Its. Juicy
properties and Is miarauteed to keep
longer after delivery than frehl,-kllle- il

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and tho
public in generat that he has opened tho
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-clas- s

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables v

Connected with the establishment, where
lovers of tha cue can participate.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

E B I (f
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, 6y
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Xlso a Choice Lot ot

BOLLS, COIS AND CALYES

From the Celebrated Bufis

Sussex, Hereford. AyrsWre & Durham.
A Lot of

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2

Tourists and Excursion Parties desirine
c"lie'oub,eor Four-in-Han- d Teams on

rfes an be accommodated at W.H. Rice's Livery Stables.
AH communicatloos to te addressed to

W. H. R'ICE. Lihue. KauaL

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter
tl KAAHUMANM

P. O. Box 3S6.
STREET
Telephonft 34.

' s
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TROUBLES IN ARMENIA.

Graphic Description by

ft . Resident.

JIRS. SHEPjiER1)'S STATEMENT.

Unprovoked Attack on the Christians.
Tho Government Slow to Act So-
ldiers Assist the Plunderers bamier
to the Foreigners Much Suffering.

Honolulu, Feb. 14, 169G

Mr. Editor:- - I enclose herewith ex
tracts from a letter received .last we-- k

from my brother in-la- Dr. Fred D
Rhpnnrit. Mm nrcsidpnt. of Mih Cen'ra
Turkey College at Aiutab, Turkey,
describing the outbreak and inas&ucrc
at Aiutab of the Christian Armeniaus.
My sister Dr Fanny P. Shepard ami
her husbaud went out as missionaries
in 1SS2 and. were located at Alntab iu
charge of, the hospital which had
been built by the efforts of Dr. Tro-bridg- e,

the founder of the college.
Ttiey hoth speak tbe Turkish fluently
and have many personal friends
among the Moslems.

I visited them in 18S5 and became
acquainted with their wotk and many
cf the people. I likf d the Armenians
very much, and thought then and

sol

still believe that they are a ofvLat.k jn eacn case) of) at leat, had
that would be of great value ntfied to the mob that it could work

to us in this couutry, if brought m it will. But his plans did not alto
immisrant", being hard working gether work, for, while the plunder
frugal aud patient under extreme pro was going on upon the Lorth side, a
vicatio", born of the tppressiou to colonel appeared upon the scene, and
which they have been subjected to, very soon 'ihe weie lirltic over
for generations. Though it Is a long ti,e ueav 0f the mob to frighten them,
way to bring people, it is quite pos- -, nI,d they were flying pell mell out of
siblethat with the world wide sym- - '

tue cjty rr. Sander.--, who came over
pathy now awakened in behalf of the a, few minutes this morning (by giv
Armenians, that advantageous terms ills tU, eoldiers a present), said the
couiu oe maue wim iue cmijiuj;
companies to bring them. I know of
no people on the face of the earth
more likely to fill our requirements
for imuiigrama thau these same
christiau Armenians who will suffer
death rather than renounce their
religion.

Yours truly,
L. A. ANDREWS.

in a had way. Dr Mammon auu jiissI

On Saturday morning, November 'Trowbridge with Solomon, our sur-10t- h,

without the slightest warning, u gical assistant, had cared for them,
ureat shoutiuc and firiuc of guns 'Today the plunderers from outside
came to us lrom tbe city, telling that
the work of blood and plunder had
begun.

My first thought was for the hos-

pital and girl-.- ' seminary, so I spraug
upon my horse and hurried over there.
I met and passed a good many armed
Kurds who live in the suburbs just
about the hospital and girls school.

Upon neariug the city the confused
sound that had reached us at the col- -

, lege became resolved into its elements,
the hoarse ories of fighting men, the
screams of women and children, and,
most hideous of all, the Iu iu-- lu of the
Kur lish and Turkish women cheeriug
on the men to the attack I found
the hospital and seminary yet un
attacked. Dr. Hamilton and Mis
Trowbridge preferred to remain at
their post Of duty than to join the
ladies at tbe seminary. Upon my re-

turn to the seminary, which is sep-

arated from the hospital yard by a
. narrow street, I found Brother Sau-

tters there,' aud shortly our uearest
neighbor, Haje JIasseni Agha, catne
iu aud said that at the outbreak,
which occurred at the Bazaar, he had j

hastened at the top of hia speed to pro
tect tire ho-pit- al and girls' school.
As I had saved his brother's life by a
desperate surgical operation tome
vpra mm. nnd jiIwhvs IihiI hpen on i

ir.cndly terms, I felt we could trust!
him to-d- his best. But when, a few
minutes later, some 200 soldier iu
uniform, with tixed bavouets, rile.) I

out of the street below and marched
into the open space beyond the semi
nary, I felt a great relief, lor that
meant that the government intended
ti nrnrartf flip A murlnntiu f lenaf.

From the upper veranda of the sem-- j
inary we could plainly see the crowd
of plunderers breaking into Christian
houses and carrying off household
enods AVe could see the brave de-- 1 I

fense made by the Christians I

putattd, se-th- e

horrid of these since
the

at now
arms. An attacK was maue upon me
hospital gate, but Haja Hassern held
the assailants check until sOv
tilers arrived aud drove .them off
Clouds of from a fire in the!
lower part of the city added the
terror women servants the
hospital, whom lived that
neighborhood: but the cirls at the

vtry of city,
seeing

seminary or l, I left Brother
Sanders there and returned to the
college. Here I found thirty to iorty
refugees, mostly stone cutters, who

been out the hills at work,
a few and children Not long
after noou thedisturoauce part
of the city near us had mostly ceased,
although the occasional sound of
aud smoke of'burniug from

central part of city showed
that the fiendish wotk still went on,
aud a coutiuual villagers
with bundles of their
backs aud some donkey loads

camel-loa- ds showed too
the looted area must have

considerable. Though not expecting
right attack, we thought wise

banioadr of buildings on the
campus for a rendezvous. We set a
watch and but was not
much sleep. Nothing occurred during

night, aud a oloudy morning
.broke above

At sunrise the villagers, already
begun to enter city, but, soon after
that, the soldiers began them
in a half-heart- ed sort of way, allowing
them to congregate in large numbers

i a short distance from the line of

class

from

diers. About 11 o'clock I saw through
my fielil-gla- -s a on a white
horse (I recognized both the man and
the horse) approach a crowd of nlnn- -
derers about 200 stronc who baa been

' driven from city tip onto the hills
i a quarter mile to the south We made
a baraugue to them. Then we turned
back with 4he soldiers, au before
they reached the city, the whole crowd
had swarmed past them and entered

streets. Then I knew the scenes
of day before were to be repeated.

Taking my fieltf-gla- as, I. mounted
to the.college tower. Before long the
head of the crowd appeared coming
up Pasha street, which had been com-
pletely looted the day before. They
poured out the street a motley
crowd and Kurdish vil-
lagers city roughs to number
of 1500 or so, and, turning to right,
made a rush for Christian quarter.
That quarter has a strong gate across
its entrance, and thirty to forty Chris-
tian were gathered upon the house-
tops commanding the approach to the
gate, armed with stones and two or
tlnee guns, and, with advantage

thfir position roofs, they
held the mob at bay for three-quarte- rs

I an hour, and hually drove them oU.
'M,euTtime' u tbe orth side of the

tbe same nnnlM n fin fli..
white horse Here there were, per
hap-- , 1000 plui.derer-hel- d in check by
thirty to forty soldiers. Not long
after, the captain made his appear-
ance iu that, quarter. A part' of the
mob made.a break, and 200 or 300
them rushed into a small Christian
quarter just under wall,
and in a very few minutes were seen
running off with their plunder. In
the case of both these attacks there
were a plenty of soldiers standing
about with loaded suns and fixed
bayonets, who made not the slightest
attm tit. fn nrpvunt. tlip attack or to

'
r mob, and conclusion

, wa8 irresistible that captain on
the white linrwn hd nliintied t.h at--

colonel shot of the mob with his
own hand, which would account for

celerity with which they departed.
I attempted to go to the hospital yes-tetd- ay

(Sunday) morning, and again,
this morning, hut was not allowed to.
Mr Sanders brought word that the
wounded north side attack yes
terday had been taken to hospital ;

l one died in uight ami others were

have been. kept. ut of trie city, but
villagers have heeu freely allowed to
go out with their booty. How I wish
I could get into the city to look after
the WKUnded. We have made applica-
tion to the Goven or for permission to
go to the hospital but have received
no reply. Yesterday we were refused a
similar reque-- t, aud as there is a body

between here aud there it
is im possible, to go.

November 24th. It seems at least a
month since I wrote the preceding
part of this letter. Tuesday morning
I was allowed to go to the city to ee

governor and the military com-
mander, iu who-- e company I found
most of the notables of the Moslem
community. I appealed to them for
safe conduct, for the wounded to be
brought to hospital and for burial
of the dead. Both of which rrquests
they acceded to, and I had not been
back tbe hospital more thau a half
hour when Dr Habit, with au escort

soidieis, brought some fifty or
sixty patients. were soon at
wot k and a ghastly sight they were.
They had been wounded the Satur
day before or had lain either exposed
to the weather, or crmvdefl into a
dirty stable ail that time. Thdse who
had escaped the ministration the
native doctor were loriunaie, iwau
the which he bad touched
were in a terribly septic state. The
wounds were mostly by ki ives or
swords, upon tbe heads, or the hands
and amis, rawo to warn on ineueau
blows: very few of the poor fellows
had escape l wi'hout -- everal, ami
some ten or a dozen cuts. There
were a lew oajonet auu guusuot
wounds inflicted by the soldiers, in
the middle of the afternoon, just as
we began to think we were getting
ilirmmh two mnrn arrived, which
kept us busy till dark Among those
brought that day there were Aye frac

,.ueeus iuu c o "" - j
of knowinir the number of the dead,
for while the readily promised, pro-
tection for the burial, that promise
was broken. Most ot the unrlstiau
dead were dragged to tne outsKirts ot
the city with every imaginable in
dignity and either burned or cast into

old quarries thatabouud upon the

were covered out of sight by casting
stoues upon them The best estimate
obtainable puts the number of the
killed at between 300 and 400 for the
Christians and ten to tweive from the
Moslems. The mass icre began the
market without the slightest warn
iug, aud poor Christians
were easily overcome being outnum
bered, three t one. The carnage
soon spread from the Bazaar aud
markets to the outljing Christian
quarters. AH the Christian shops
were- - plundered, and four outlying
Christian quarters mostly occupied
by the poorer classes. A number of
wealthy Christian hou-e- s were looted
aud several burned. The two main
Christiau wards many gates
which were closed and some them
were defended. So the progress the
mob was cntckeu, until nignt came
down and put au end to scene. So
far as I can learn, there was no at-
tempt made by either the government
or the Moslem Beys and Etllndis dur-
ing the whole of that terrible Satur-
day to stop the killing and looting,
except that they hurried a large force
of soldiers out for tbe defense of the

the housetops with stones and fire tured skuiis, two arms nau to ue am-ar- mt

( wheu they had them), and Btill and several other very
Iu-l- u lu of the Kurdish I vere cases. Three have

women rent the air, mingled with died. Each day since, there have
of the conquered, wounded been some new caees brought in: till

and dying, tbe hoarse cries of the men the number ot wounded that we have
and the dropping reports of the fire- -I treatei the hospital alone,

, . ..V - - - .1 1EA W Iiuita nrk muo lie iiL XT at
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foreign residents. The soldiery took
part iu the pillage, and did nothing to
prevent the butchery, though not
doing a large part of tue latter
themselves. The Mllowiui: day they
began to repress tue populace, and
ud to the present have succeeded in
preventing any further general out-
break; but the poor Christians are
terror trickeu, aud all of them await
their ..ftilli in their houses or the
churche Yesterday there was a de
termined attempt upon the part of a
large mo to attaek the Christian part
oithei-itv- , out the military ijiiciiea
it without much difficulty. Tm took

i place upon the southern si' e, aud,
while the soldiery were nioiiU with-
drawn to that side, iwo or ihr-- large
houses were looted upon the northern
side in one district. A letter comes
from Mnrash Mlins: of another ter
rible ma.-sac-re there aud three Chris
tiau quarters burned. This is the
third one that has occurred there dur
lng the lat month, aud this time

by the soldiery, with the
apparent approval of the government.
Toe theological seminary and stu
dents' boarding house were plunder
ed, the former nurutd, and two of the
students sbot, one fatally. Our mis-

sionaries theie have so far escaped,
but we feel very auxious about them,
aud, in fact, the whole situation is n
ver grave one. There seems to be a
weM laid plan upon the part of the
Turk to put the Armenian race down
so thoroughly that it will not ihink of
anything but. how to get its daily
bread for niauy a long year to come.
The distress throughout ourmlssiou is
going to be terrible before spring.
Here Is the winter upon these thou-
sands who have been driven out of
their homes aud had them plundered
or burned.

December Stu. The time drags on
with no great change in the situation.
There has been no furtber outbreak
since my last writing and the strain
seems somewhai relaxed, but the
Christians dare not stir out of their
houses yet and all business is at a
standstill. Reports of similar or worse
butchery come to us from Harpoot.
Diabekir, Iwalatia, Leverek aud

i Givum, besides niauy other pliee.
The best Information I cau get leads
me to place the killed here at not less
thau 400. The attack was wholly un- -

, provoked, and the fact that not more
i than ten to twelve Mo-le- were kill
ed snows for itself that it was a mere
butchery. Women and inrls were not
molested except in a few cases where
they attempted to defend their hus-
bands or sons, but boys were killed as
ruthlessly as the men. It has been a
terrible time, aud 1 have uot written
the horrible details that you must
have before you to realize the fiendish

(brutality of tbe affair. We cauuot
leel any ense or security until there
has been a radical change in the poli-
tics of the empire, though the settle-
ment of the Zeiloou rebellion would
remove one great menace to our
safety. One thing which has made it
particularly hard to bear has been the

I inif ossibility of communication with
.the outside world, either to learn what
is going on there or to acquaiutolhera
with the state of things here. Our
letters liave been intercepted, papers
not allowed to reach us, telegtams not
sent us, and when we have attempted
to send special messengers tbey have
been arrested and treated as spies,
imprisoned aud, we think, in two
cases, killed. Wo have felt that the

I everlasting arms were uuderneathus
luruugu it an, ami it nan ueen a great
pleasure to me personally to be able
to help the sick and wounded What
is to become of tbe thousauds of home
less widows and orphans during the
coming winter? Atiitab has escaped
with little lo-- s as compared with
many p'ac-- e, mid otill in A'.itnb there
are a r , nt 2000 people who must be
wholly euppm ted by charity during
the cuming winter. At Mara-- h the
number must be more than five times
a-- I irge, ami I estimate th" number

homeless and starving Christians
i the empire as over 200,000 today.
I) what you can to help raise fumls

j I r these poor people.
To be of much use, funds must be in

hand to be" distributed during Janu-
ary. Actual starvation cannot be ue-- t

layed heyontl that time by the tfibrts
of tue people themselve-- , although
they share all they hav with each
other. Tn ink the Lord anew that
you live in free in erica.

IN FAVOR OF UNITY.

The Workingmcn Organize.
Spirited Meeting Last Night.
The Hawaiian Protective Asso-

ciation met in the headquarters of
the American League last night for
the purpose of makiDg final
arrangements for permanent or-

ganization. There were over 125
present. J. L. Carter was made
temporary chairman and stated
the object of the association. In
doing this he emphasized specially
the fact that the association did not
propose to antagonize the planta-
tions for one moment. The object
was simply to protect the building
trades from the onslaughts of the
Asiatics, who were fast becoming a
controlling body in the commu-
nity. The .recent formation of a
Chinese lumber and building asso-
ciation was pointed out as a
menace, in that it aimed to control
all the building in the city.

In the election for officers, J. L.
Carter was elected chairman and
A. Clark secretary.

The following committees were
appointed: Constitution and by-

laws, Messrs. Phillips, Clarke, Don-

nelly, Burkett and Ferrel; hall,
Messrs. Clark, Ferrel and Wagner

Everywhere We Go
We fimrsom- - one who ha- - been cured
by flood's S.irsitpanlla, aud people on
all hands are prai-in- g this great inedi
cine for what it has oone for them and
their friends Taken in time Hood'sSar-sapanll- a

prevents serious illness by
keeping tbe blood pure an all tbe
organs iu a healthy condition.- - It ie
a great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c. per box. Hobrox Drug
Co., wholesale agents.

1. SI 8 ww W. 1

In curing1 torturing, disfig-

uring, humiliating humors of
the Skin, Scalp, and Blood

when all else fails.
SPEEDY CURE TREATflENT. Warm baths with CUTICURA

SOAP, gentle, applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the-grea- t skin
cure, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT (new blood purifier).

Bold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbeut & Son, 1, King Edward.st., Lon-

don. 1'otteb imco and Chemical Corpoiutios, Solo Proprietor, Boston, U. S. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President. T. MAY. Auditor.
4. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside- E. ,SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer... .

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,.

Salts, Etc., Etc. &

fecial attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager,

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of the
scenery of the Hawaiian islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictutesque points.

'ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Aeasures 4 34X5 4 inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o A1SO

THE Pocket Kodak. $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmansh'ip. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

0 jBwFyfcBiBK

H.S.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring.at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of- - experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLO THES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

TREGL0AN & SON.

H.HacMeld&Go.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions hv their iron bark "Paul
Ismberc" and J . V.. Pninrer"

front Europe and by n num-
ber of vessels" ftotu

America, const'ttng
of' a. ljirge and

Complete Assortment

DRYG0ODS
Such ns Prints. Ringbam?, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Itc--
gatta. DrilN Mosquito 2- -

li.mr. Curtains. Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE IATEsT STTLtt.

A splendid line of Fl.inneR and
Colored Merino nii Cixhrneres.

Siitms, Ve vt-t- s Plti-he- i,

Crate- - Etc

Tailors' Goods.
FULL $ORTMl.ST.

Sik'sias, Sleeve Lining.". Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth. 'Moleskins Mcitni, Serge.

KntumgtriH. Ktc.

Clothing, UnderwearShawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels. Table Covers,

Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Glove-- , Hot-ier- y.

Hats. Umbrellas. Kngs i.nd
Carpets. Ribbons Lace and

Eisbrnideric. Cutlery Per-
fumery, fcoaps. Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Gardm Fnrnlture.

Itechstein it Seile- - Pianos, Iron
Bedsttud-- . Ktc Ktc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beer and Mineral Witters,

Oils and Hani"'. antic
Soda, sugar, ilice and

Caiibuge.
Sail Twine and Wrapping T.wino Wrap--

t ng Taper, Hurlaps, Kilter-prea- s

tjlolh. KiM-fin- -- lates. Squaie
and .Atch Firebrh fci.

Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and il bet). Jalvnnind

GoTumittd Inn, St. 1 1 Kails
(18 and :.0) Kailroad. -

13 .itf, Spike-- , .nd
Fijhjalr.

Railroad Steel Sle. pets.
Market Baskets, Dem Johns and Cork.

Also Hawaiian Sugar an 1 U'ce; Gulden
Gate. DiamiHiii. SpirryV, .Merchant s

and KI Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Cotned Beef. Etc.

For Sale on tbe Most Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD &.CO.

JOHN N0TT,
IMPORTS AND DEALER IN

MllBK
STOVES AMD FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rifeber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC.

PLUMBING,

Tin, copper XSfieel Iron WorK.

DlflOND BLOCK
JUNG 3TRCJBT.

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
308 Merchant Street.

'TKIVEI'HON'E ISO.

GONSALVES & CO.,,
WHOLESALE GROCEP.S

ASD

WISE MERCHANTS,

25 Qneen Street, Hnnlnln. H. I.

GER1HIU !Si!E GO.

OF NEW YORK.

Net Surplus --

Assets
2,000,000.00

- - - G.200,000.00

ARTHUR B. WOOD,
Agent; office with Henry Waterhouse,

Quee-- i Mrfet. 4231-l- a
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ARRIVALS.
Tdesit. Feb. 35.

Haw W fc HU Sta.rm. trm Mftoi
law.as VCmWoq, (torn Portland. Or.

WEBXESiio.Feb 20.

ami B Brown. Mgi.re. from New--

OtoCse.
Maxce. Peterson, iron)

Savtti.
mm UtaUke. Weir, from Hawaii.
auarKaata, Thompson, from Waudua.

Thcksdai. Feb. 27.

PUSS Onna.Swibery. 'torn Yokohama
ami Hockeng. . ...

Wk Butidaleer, M de Uenipos, ironi -- ew-

Ctte
Bk "Margareiha, Waaler, from New-

castle.
auu, Mitahnln Haplnnd, from Kauai.
Star Kauai, Brohn, from Kauai.
StMrKaala, Thompson, fioni circuU of

Oahm.
Smr Hawaii. Fitzgerald, from Hawaii,
itmr KUaneti Hou. Everett, from Ha- -

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday. Feb. 25.

Stair Olaodine, Cameron, for Maui ports.
Maar Wmaleaie, Orgory. tor Lahaina.
MT Iwafeni, Stnvtne. for Kukuihaete

ui Heoefcaa.
Ke An Hon, Thompson, lor ai- -

iHd Kekatta . .
r KatOa. TWwpson. for Oabu ports.

t Otjuhutit. Grant, for ban b raneisco.
ebr Spoxane, Jwaieson. for Port Towns-em- i.

Wtos EtA Ft. 26.

O fa S Atttru. HoudltHU-- . for Sun

Sal Aluaore. Watson, for Yokohama.
Sltmr Jawee Makee. Peterson, for Kila-M- t

aad Haaalrt.
. TnrjRSDvr. Feb. 27.

iSMp W F Bibcock, Graham, for New
Trt.

9k Velocity. Martin, for HotykJjug.
We S C Allea. Theapson, for aau Frau- -

SthrJl C Wncbt. Brttmuier, forMahu- -

star Mftaaaia, Heglund, for Kauai
pons

cttar Kaaia, Thompson, for circuit of
Oabtt.

Star J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oahu
Jiorts,

VESSELS LEAVING TODAT.

P il S S China. Seabury, for San Fran-cfeo- s,

at 10 a m.
Stmr W G Hall. Simerson. for Maui

awl Hawaii, at 10 a m.
Star Ltketike Weir for Hawaii.
Stmr Kauai. Bruhu. for Kauai ports.

PASSENGERS.
ASBIVALfr.

Prom Hawaii ami Maui, per stmr W G

Hatt. FA 25 R Abercrombie. wife and
hM.s X Capron. E Kopke, R Buckholtz,

J KacJmne. Miss Gallagher, Miss Lizz--e

Ooetett. Miss Tisdale. Miss Stubbs, Mrs
Wells, Mrs Luuiaheibei and 61 on deck.

From Hongkong and Yokohama, per P
M S S China. Feb 27 A J Cahtll, Miss

Mrs G H Glover. Professor A
Kovbeie, Mr and Mrs G D Fearon and
ebBd, Mrs Gullet, three children and ser-
vant, and 32 in transit.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 27
Ghas C Goodale and 2 deck.
From San Francisco, per bk Mohican,

Feb 27 Oliver Rice.
DXFABTUBES.

For San Francisco, per O S S Australia.
Eeb.2-- M M Beach, Dr J L Pottie.- - Miss
MltoheM. Mrs Kcner. Miss Hannah E Eastr
win. Mrs J Jl i, L A uuoer. .Mis a ji
Reed. W L Hopper wife and 3 children, D
G WaWron. J B Pratt, W O Aiken. F M
Swanzf, wife, cbdd aud nur'. Mrs

Wm Wlutton, Miss C.arke. W C
Clarke and wife, M- -i C Ton. W J Calling-fco-

AF Gnuu Wm J Kline, MraG P
Castle and daughter.

For San Francfcoo.per bk S C Allen Feb
7 Miss H S Denvir and Mrs P Lowell and
ML

BORN.
KARRETTI At the Kapiolani Maternitv

Hone. February 27. 1KX5. to the wife of
erg H. Karretti, a son.

W1IABF AM) WAVE. of

There at present two men-of-w- ar

(the U. S. S Bennington and the
Kaitnilra), three schooners, two
ships and one bark in the stream.

Tlie P. M. S. S. China, Seabury
matter, arrived at 10 a.m. yester-
day morning, 9 days from Yoko-
hama. She brought about S00 tons
of freight for Honolulu.

The bark Mohican, Saunders
master, arrived yesterday morning,
20 days from San Francisco. She
brings a large cargo of general
merchandise. The Mohican is at
Brewer's wharf.

The steamship Altmore which
sailed for Yokohama and Hong-
kong

a
yesterday afternoon, took

fifty-fo- ur Japanese and two Chi-
nese passengers for those ports be-

sides
to

a quantity of freight from
Portland, Or.

The bark Velocity, Martin nias-ter- ? A
sailed for Hongkong yesterday

afternoon with a cargo of bottles
and broken glass and over a hun-
dred Chinese passengers, packed
away in bunks in the hold of the
vessel like so many sardines.

The O. S. S. Australia sailed for
jjan Francisco at about 4:15 p.m.
yesterday. A laire-numbe- r of peo-
ple hiswere on the wharf. The Ha-
waiian band played a farewell to
the passengers, among whom were
not a few residents of Honolulu. at

.The Guatemalan bark Bundalur,
M de Campos master, arrived yes-
terday morning 57 days from New-
castle. She brought a cargo of coal
for W. G. Irwin & Co. Captain
Oliver Rice who arrived yesterday
by the bark Mohican, will assume of
mastership of the Bundalur.

The steamship Altmore, Matson
master, arrived at S:30 o'clock last
night, eleven days from Portland,
0rv and hauled alongside the Xuu-anu-stre- et

wharf. She left Port-
land on February 14th and experi-
enced

to
steady SE winds all the way.

The Altmore brought twenty-fou- r

sail for Japan this afternoon, if
possible.

When the Kauai arrived off Wni- -
.

mea Qn ljje ast ujp H u
Commissoner Havres' flag was rais-

ed and a boat manned b' natives
sent ashore with some freight. At
the landing one of the boat boys
was asked the cause of the strange
flag being hoisted on the vessel and
he promptly answered that the
monarch' had been restored. Ten
minutes later even' instrument in
the telephone line was in operation
recording the fake irews.

COURT i0TES.

Opinions of Supreme Court Handed
Down.

Tho Club Stnble-- Cnso I)I-po- ed of.
Election Ciimj An- - or Suits In

Divorce Cu&es Settled.

The often delayed case of the
California Feed Company has
reached a final disposition, so far
as the courts are concerned, and
Auctioneer Morgan will probably
have no further interruptions.

The opinions are written by A.
F. Judd, C.J.,.V. Pi. Castle, sitting
instead of W. A. Whiting, absent
through illness, and W. F. Frear,
Associate Justice. The appeal con-
sidered was on the appointment of
a receiver for the btables Co. at the
request of the California Feed Co..
the heaviest creditor. lhe request
was based upon the fact that the
Feed Compan- - was a creditor, no
mention having appeared in the
application that the petitioner was
the owner of certain shares of stock
in the Stables Company. The law
reads that persons holding shares
in corporations shall have the right
to request for the appointment of a
receiver to take charge of such cor-
poration.

Justice Frear concurred in the
the foregoing opinions, which
seemed to him to be substantially
the same in effect. He added, that
in concurring, he understood that
while it is held that 'under the cir-
cumstances of this case the affairs
of it corporation may be wound up
in a court of equity at the suit of a
shareholder petitioning for himself
and the other shareholders, it is not
intended to be held that under no
circumstances may this be done at
the suit of creditors.

The case was then remitted to the
Circuit Court for action in conform-
ity with the opinion given above.
The order and decree appealed
front arcconfirmed upon the con
ditions stated.

H. L. Holstein has filed his an-
swer to Alex. Young's petition for
reversal of decision of Board of
Inspectors of Election.

Jameses ott, Jr., is ordered to show 1

cause why he should not be pun-
ished for contempt in refusing to
pay counsel fees and costs of court
in the divorce case brought by his
wife, Lillie Nolt. As the outcome

some famiPy misunderstandings,
Mrs. Nott sued for a divorce, but
before the case was brought to trial
she got possession of her children
ana concealed nersen on board a
steamer bound for China and has
not been seen here since.

The demurrpr of Paauhau Planta-
tion Company, defendants in in-
junction proceedings brought by
Rudolph Spreckels, will be heard
this morning.

It has been stipulated that the
libel suit of Gomez vs. Hawaiian
Gazette Company shall be heard
during vaeation upon two days'
notice. Jury has been specially
waived.

A. S. Maheulu has been granted
divorce "from his wife on the

ground of desertion and the cus-
tody of the children has been given

him.

S. OZAKI ROBBED,

Chinaman From Ookala Steals
a Watch and Rills.

Ah S,am, a very foxy Mongolian
from .Ookala, Hawaii, anived on
the Hawaii Wednesday night and
began looking around for some P.

mischief to put his nose into.
Early yesterday morning, with

finger tips itching for some-
thing to lay his hands on, he walk-
ed up toward the store of S. Osaki,

the corner of King and Smith
streets. The colors of- - certain
gaudy cloth stuffs in the window
put him in a kind of a trance, and
before he knew it his footsteps were J.
wending their way in the-directi-

a silver watch inside the store.
This all occurred at about 6 a. of

by
m., just after the doors of the store
had been thrown open for honest
purchasers. The Japanese store-
keeper, who had just risen out of
bed, walked out into a back room

give an extra rub ,to his eyes.
He had not completed this action
when " he suddenly became con- -
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scioui that Ah Sam was taking a
watch from the store, Cutting
short onerations he ran out and
grabbed the Chinaman.

Detective Kaapa happened to be
passing by and, hearing the cries
of the Japanese, rushed to ins as-

sistance. The Chinaman was taken
to the police station and locked up.
It was found that he had taken a
diamond i ring besides the watch.
The trial will come off today.

TIIAGEUY OF THE SOUTH SEAS.

Jlutlnoor- - Kill n Captain and Mnto,
ltut Are Finally Captured.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. A
trading flrra In this city ln9 received
advices from tne --kugnsn consul on
the isIhihI of Yap, one of the Pelew
group in the South Seas, regardiug
om of the i ost f trocious sea trage-
dies that has been reported for months.
November 19 the crew of thn Amer-
ican trading vessel Maria mutinied, it
i f aid, and murdered Captain Brown,
Mate Holmati and h passenger. The
aptain's wife and b-- r ?on were near-

ly killed by blows from hii ax. The
tragedy reported from biugaifire
on November 20, but it was erroneous-
ly staled thtt the mutiny took place
on the S,ais'i hip M rip Secunda.
Th mut ny ocurred off the Andrew
Isliinls.

Captain Bro n retired. leaving the
boatswain, a man named Hovr, to
stand watch. Mate Holmau had al-

ready turned in. The boatswain s'ole
quietly forward and gave the word to
tliH crew that the time bad come to
act. He secured hatchet ami steal-
ing below fo the skipper's cabin he
struck at Captain Brown with the
weapon, uearly severing the sleeping
mau's bead from his body. Brown's
dyiim groan awakened his wife. Mrs.
Biown raised herself on her elbow
aud shriekt-- for hnlp. Mate Holman
heard her one ami sprang from his
berth to ko to the re-cu- e. Hover had
I'talioned a boy behind the dior of the
mate's cabin. lhe boy wa armed
with ah ax aud when Holman in de
his appearance he dealt him a terrific
blow on the head, killiug him in-
stantly.

The passenger was caged below, but
the mutineers called to him to come
on deck, saying that hi life would he
spared As he came on deck he was
struck at by on of the crew.

He ran to the rail, bleeding from a
cut o:i hi shoulder, ami jumped into
the sea. The mutineers then pitched
the corpses of Capt. Brown and mate
into the sea. The schooner was head-
ed for Andrew Island, and Mrs.
Brown aud her bay were kept cloae
prisoners. It was the intention of the
mutineers to put thm
isolated coral reef near Andrew Be-
fore the island was reached the crew
got fighting themselves, two half-bree- ds

were killed and another died
of wounds received. Provisions gave
out, and when cruisiug off Andrew
the vessel was manned solely by the
boatswain, two Chinese and half-bree- ds

The vessel was steered into
port aud the king of the gavs
the murderers food enough, to last
them several weeks. Before the ves
sel sailed again, however, the kinjr
oecame "uspicious, boarde'i the craft
and rescued Mrs Brown and her boy.
The Spanish gunboat Velasco put in
at Andrew aud took the murderers to
Manilla for trial.

ONE BOX OFCLARKE'S B41 PILLS
TS warranted to care all discharc.es from
X the Primary OrRins, in either sex
(acquired or cottstitutionnl), Gravel, and

ams in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. Cd. each, by all
Chemi-t- s and Patent Medicine Veiiiora
thronchont the World, Proprietors The
Lincoln um MintAXD Cotjxties Dbco Com
past, Lincoln, Eneland. 1709

A. J. DERBY. D.D.S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

AND BEKETAN A STKEETS. I
Hours. 9 to 4. V.

in

J..iCSJBs. 4vi 13ijJ- - jJisffi"

Hi 11 Isi vFgel ra jy miS Jf JO

ALEXANDER CHISH0LM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King; and Fort Sts:
O. Box 322. Honolulu.

If

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom
to

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10 1890 )

Honolulu, H. 1., December!!?. 1S95.
W. Bebgstbox, Aoest Kboegeb Piaso
Deae Sib It gives me much pleasure to

testify to the lnerit-ro- f the Kroner Cab-
inet Grand used bv me atthe.-erie-s

concertsgiven at the'Y. M--
C. A. Hall

the Ovide Musin i oneert Company
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is oerfect. I was very for-
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfullv.
Eddabd Scuabf,

Musin Concert Company.

J". W. BERGSTKOiT,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeeer- Pianos."

C. HUSTACE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LIN rOUC ni.OCK. KING ST.

Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice
m Grwxls by t vry Stonmor. Orders

ilt- - i lhu outers Inland?. Ctltmully u .e- -

(II od. XEIEPiIOX lit.
ALLEN & ROBINSON.

Qieen Street.
'Dealers in Lnmber.Windo'S s, Doors, Blinds

AXTJ BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper. Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Cor. Port and Alton Sta.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

' NOTICE.

FROM DATE BELOW I WILL SOT BE
responsible for any debts contracted in uiy
name without ray written order

C. ME1KE0KE.
Waiohinu, Kau, February 20 189G. ,

1737-3- r .

Notice of Copartnership.

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN THAT
Robert C. Abercrombie and William H.
Smith, both of Olaa, Pnua, Hawaii, have
formed a copartnership under the firm
name of Abercrombie it Smith, to carry on
business as coffee planters and fruit
culture at Olaa, Puna. Hawaii,, siid part-
nership to date from January lt. 1890.

ROBERT C. ABERCROMBIE,
WILLIAM H. SMITH.

173G-4t-a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OF

INTENTION 10 1EME
And of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-viMo-

of a certain mortgage made by
LILIA KEAWEAMAHIand D. KEAWE-A-

A HI. hr husband to Yim Quon, dated
March 29th, 1S93. recorded in the Register
Office. Oahu, in Liber 139, on pages 393-- 9

and 400, which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27, 1891, non'ce is" hereby given that said
assignee n tends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- it the
of both principal and interest when due

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction room of Jas F. Morgan,

on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day o'
March, 1890. at TJo'clockNoon of that day.

MRS. E. P. LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, February 24, 1S9G.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lands situate on the east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

Fi'st All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 3090. B to Waikane ivhich
was conveyed to said D. --veaweamahi by
deed dated October 10th, 1877 recorded in
the Register Office. Oahu, in Liber 53,
pages 133-1-- 5; area, of an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land.Com-missio- n

Award 55G to Makalawelawe con-
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamnhi on Novem-
ber 14, lh77. by deed recorded in Liber 52,
page 43S; area, 3 of an acre.

1730-4t-

AUCTION SALE
OF

DELINQUENT STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 18th
AT IS 0'CI.OCK.OOX,

At my Salesroom Qneen street, Honolulu,
will sell at Public Auction, by order ol

J CAPROX, Esq., President of Kon.i
Coffee Company, Limited, shares of stock

the pbave "ompany, to satisfy assess-
ments due as fol owa:
E. B. Barthrop, 100 Shares. I

Amount due SOO.
Schlunip, 150 Shares, Amount
due $150.

Terms Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

l7-t- d

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Company, held this day at the offices of
Tbeo. H. D.tvies fc Co., Ltd., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year,
Viz:

President ....Theo. H. Davies.
Vice President... F. M. Swunzy.
Treasurer W. H. Baird.
Secretary .E. W. Holds worth.
Auditor .. . ... T. R. Key worth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH.

Honolulu, February 25, 1890.
1737-4t- a

Administrator's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed by the First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the first Circuit on theOth day of
July, 1895, Administrators of the Estate of
Lam Pow, alias Yait Sang, deceased intes-
tate,, hereby notify all persons having
claims against the Estate, to present them

the undersigned, properly sworn 'o. If
not presented within six months from this
date, they will be forever barred. All per-
sons indebted to the said Estate are re-

quested to settle their accounts at an early
date. C. KAISER.

CHUN MING.
Honolulu, February 11th, 1896.

4223-3t- a

Cor. Merchant and Richard st.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES

Carriages, Surreys nnd Hacs at all
hmirs. TELEPHONE 190.

THe Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST 0IR-cuit- of

the Hawniisn Islands In Probate
In the matter of the Estate of K AT HER.

1NE LFE YOU.MANS, lata of the State
of New Vork. US. .. decked intestate

On reading and filing the petition .and
accorfms of S. Damon ef Honolulu.
Itawuifan IIaniii. Administrator of Said
Estate, wherein 1 ask- - to be allowed
$933.03 and charges himself with $0750.50
ami asKj mat the same may ue eiamineu
and approved, and that a final order may
be made qfhstnbution of the p operty re-

maining in his hands to the peisons thereto
et.titled and discharging him and his
sureties from all further respon-ibilit- y as
such administrator:

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 23d day
of Alarch, "1S0G, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Chambers, in the Coart House Judiciary
Buildinc:, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed "as the time and place
for hearing said netith n and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there nnnp.ir nml show pause, if anv thev
have; why the same snould not be granted,
and may present evidence as to who. are
entitled to said propertv.

Dated at Honolu u, ti. I., this 20th day
of February. 1890.

Dy the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

4231-3t- a Clerk Jndiciarv Deoartment.

IN 1HE CIRCUIT COURT. SECOND
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Estate of Bow Kee
(Ch.), of t'aia, Maui, a bankruut.

Creditors of the said bankrupt are hereby
notified to come in and prove their debt
before the Circuit Court, Second Circuit, at
the Courthouse in Wailufcu, Maui, on Sat
urday the 29th day f ffbruary, 1896, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clooR in the fore-
noon and noon of the said day. and eltct
an assmnee or assignees of tne said bank-
rupt estate.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG. Clerk.

Circuit Court, feecond Circuit.
Wailuku, February 12, 1S9G.

1731-2- t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. Jn Pro-
bate At Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of REBECCA
PANEE HUMEKU, a spepdthritt.

Order to show cause on application of
guardian to sel' ward's real estate.

On Teadiug aort filing the petition of J.
Allied Magoon, the guardian of Rebecca
Panee Humeku, a spendthrift, praying for
an order of sale of certain real estate be-
longing to his said ward, t:

inat piece ot land situated on tne mauKa
side of King street, near Alapai street, in
Honolulu s u'd premi-e- s bounded on three
sides by the land of Mrs. J. B. Atherton
and h wing a frontage of 50 feet on King
street and a depth of 150 feet, being the
same premises conveyed to J. A. Magoon
by Kawainut and Uiiii, his wife, for the
snm of $1330 by deed dated May 25th. 1891,
recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, in
Liber 133, pages 03-6- 1.

It is hereby ordered, that the next of kin
of the said ward and all persons interested
in the said estate, appear before this Court
on FRIDAY, the 20th dav of March. A.D.
ISM. at 10 o'clock a.m.. at the Courtroom
of this Court, in Honolulu, Oahu, then and
there to show cause why an order should
not be granted for the salp o' such estnte.

Dated Houolulu, Oahu, H. I., February
13th 0.

By the Court.
1734-3t- w GEO. LUCAS. Clerk.

IK THE SDPREME COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands. Notice of Hearing.
Contested Election First Senatorial Dis-
trict.
To J. A. Kinp:, Minister of the Interior, H.

L. Holstein and all Inspectors ot Elec-
tion at the special Election in the First
Senatorial District, held January 6th,
A.U. lbl)oto nil the vacancy caused by
the resignatio.n of Charles "Notley, all
others whoe rights or interests may be
affected, and all whom it may
otherwise c 'heern.

Yon are hereby notified that Alexander
Younfj. candidate at the said election, has
hied his petition in the above Court asking
that he be declared the duly elected candi-
date at said election for reasons in said
petition fully set forth, and you ana each
of you are hereby notified to apt.e ir and
show caue if any you have, whv said
petition should not be granted on the
twenty-ei-g h day of Febmarv, A.D. 1S9C,

before tne atmve uourt sitting in tne Court
house at Aliiolani Hale, in Honolulu, at
10 a.m. of the day aforesaid

Bv order of Court.
HEXRY SMITH,

Clerk of the Supreme Court
Honolnlu, H. I., February 11, A.D. 189C.

1733-- 4t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Brodie.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
of lhe E tate of John

Brodie, deceased, late of Honolulu, Oahu, I
hereby request all persons who are in-
debted to tue said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie & Murray to make immediate pay
tuent to me at my "flice. in Honolulu. And

also hereby notify all persons having
claims agam-- t uch Etate or said firm
of Brodie it Murrnv. to sufh claims
to me, duly authenticated, and with the
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if the
claim ie secured bj mortgage upon real
estate, within six mouths from date hereof
or the iame will be forever barred.

L. A. THURSTON,
Administrator Estate of John Brodie,

Office over Bishop's i'ank.
Honolulu, Fibruarv 11 1S9G.

4223-6t- " 173U4w

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE. of

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close

to

and of Sale. of
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made by
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertz, his wife,
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B. R. Banning, dated December
U, 1894, recorded jn the Register Office.
Oahu. in Liber J51. page 272 et seq , notice
heretofore having been civen that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: the

of both principal and interest when of
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage", not
heretofore sold, will be advertised fur sale
and will be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of W. S. Luce, corner Queen
and Fort streets, in Honolnlu, on MON-
DAY, the 9th day of March, 1S9G, at 12,
o'ciock noon of that day.

The propert to be told is a follows:
1st All that piece or parcel of land

situate at Kawaiahao, being lot 13, Royal
Patent 1753 or 1958.

2d Household Furniture contained on
said premises.

Terms Cain. U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense of purchasers.

For further particulars' apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

Trustee-Mortgage- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamd.
Honolulu Hale. Merchant St.

Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1896.
1733-3w- a

KAHULUI HOTEL,
KAHULUI, MAUI.

Sam Sing : : : Proprietor.

Special Attention to the Traveling Public.
MEALS AT' ALL HOURa.

TIME TABLE

llfSBllliPI
1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock n. m.,
touching at Lahainn, Maalnea Bay and
Mnkenn thosnme dayjATnhukonn. Kfiwni"-Iia- e,

ami Lanpahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES nOXOLULTJ.

Fndav " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11

nuuj m1
Tuesday Ma r. 3

v . 1
Tuesday t.4 " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-kon- a

and Kawaihae same dav: Makenn.
ITaalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
uny, arriving ni nonoimu tue atternoons,
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARHIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday .Feb. 8
Tuesday 18
Friday " 28
Tuesdav Mar. 10
Friday". ' 20
Tuesday : " 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Ptinaj ou the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex- -
penses, 30.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesdav at ?
t'clock p. m., touching at K.iluilui, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
if each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. m.
m day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to makd
changes in the time of departure and ar
nval of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICED
ind it will not be responsible for any conA
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings tq
--eceive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight after)
it has been fanded.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk j
This company will not be responsible

for Money or V.f.i.ables of passengers unJ
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional;
charge-o- f t enty.-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSF. Sprrernrv.

Capt. J. A. KING. Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. 1., January 1, 1S95.

Annual Meeting.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE
stockholders 0 the Hawaiian Fruit and
Taro Company will beheld at the office of
John Richardson, Wailuku, Maui, ort Sat-
urday, the 7th-da- of March, A.D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a.m., for the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Secretary H. F. ifc T. Co.

Wailuku, Maui, February 13, 1896.
1731-3w- a

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED -- HAVING THIS
day been duly appointed by A. Perry,
second Judsc of the Circuit Court of the
'First Circuit, administrator of the estate of

Karunkn of Honolulu, Iiland of
Oahu.

Notice is dereby given to all creditors of
the said Samuel Kamtka, deceased, to
present their claims du y authenticated
and with the proi er vouchers, if any exist,
whether such claims be secured by mort-
gage or not, to the underignetf at the
office of J. Alfred Magoon, next to the
postoffice, in Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or they shall
be forever barred.

PAE KAMAKA,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel

Kamaka.
Dated Honolulu, February 11, 1896.

1733-4w- a

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator of the Estate

C. H. Bertelmann of Pilaa. Island of
Kauai, viz., W. G. Smith, resigned, and
also guardian of minors herebv give notice

all concerned that I will not'hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name 01 saiu estate nor in the names

the- - minor children, without my written
orders. REV. S"LVE8TER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors.
Lihue, January 23, 1896.

1723-1- 2t

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS"
against the Estate of George Ahuai, late

Honolulu, are requested to present
same, duly approved, within six months
from this date, to P. C. JONES,

Executor of the Estate of George Ahuai.
Honolulu, Februarv 3. 1896.

1730-t-w

Estate of Mary Winter Foster
Deceased.

EXECUTOK'S KOXTCE TO CREDITORS

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
againit lhe above Etite are hereny noti-
fied to present the same to me at 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, wi-.h.- n six monthsfrom date. WILLIAM FOVTER,
Executor of Estate . f Ma-- y Winter Foster.

Honolulu, Febrna-- Y 4. 1896. 1732-l-wa

NOTICE.

ALIi PERSIXNSNOT HAVING
to trsueact with tbe aumaalioneep button Company are forbidden to travelover the rosdortratlion teland controlled bytld companjawithoat previously obtaining per

hog found crfl th land will bt destroyed iM '
KHaH"5 f an,nuU be llowed to paw over the

BDMjnjLA 8H1XP STATION company
Kalaleaa April 2. UK.
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